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While on our journeys through Bay Shore schools, we 
have taken part in countless activities and faced 
numerous obstacles that have brought us where we are 
today. Every elucidating moment of our lives has 
molded us into the students we are now. We are, 
however, more than just this. We are athletes; we are 
musicians; we are scientists; we are friends; we are 
anything we choose to make ourselves. As we continue 
on our journeys, we must take a step back and 
remember that we are more than each test that we 
have taken and each grade that we have earned. We 
must choose how we want our lives to be 

-ed]. 









1. Matt Cassidy, senior, looks to pass the ball to an open teammate during his soccer game against Novelty. 2. Emma Sims, Pat Anzalone, and 
Marlena Sinnott, seniors, show off their school spirit by dressing up for Decades Day. 3. Ryan Peattie, senior, finishes the last 100 meters of his 
cross country race. 4. Matt Caples, Josh Pacella, and Joe Arcuri, seniors, pose in their Halloween costumes, Reno 911 cops. 5. Alex Russo, senior, 
hugs Emma Casey, junior, in the Time-Out Room. Both girls have been Peer Support members since their sophomore years, dedicating countless 
hours of their high school careers to helping others. 6. The sailing team sets out for practice on the Great South Bay on a fall afternoon in October. 
7. The junior class shows off its float as the students march around the track at halft.ime of the 2015 Homecoming football game. 8. Chris Charles
Pierre, junior, carries the ball down the field after receiving the ball from the opposing kicker. 9. Nic Moreira and Joe Reilly, seniors, along with 
Giovanni Chapman, sophomore, gather around the bonfire before the 2015 Pep Rally. 





l.Paola Goetz and Bailey Kaufman, seniors, along 
with Cammie Fandale and Brooke Blazer, juniors, 

show off their maroon and white apparel for Bay 
Shore Pride Day. Bay Shore Pride Day is 

traditionally the theme on the last day of the school 
week; this year it was held Friday, September 25th 

and was carried through at pep rally that evening. 
2. Erin McArdle, senior, enhances her already 

unique hair with a teased side ponytail, a signature 
style from the 80s, on Decades Day. Decades Day 

was a huge hit on Thursday, September 24th, 
drawing in many participants who wore clothes 
that were in style from the 1960s to the 1990s. 

3. The students taking AP Calculus BC show their 
Bay Shore pride by wearing maroon and white on 

September 25th in school before the Pep Rally. The 
class was learning about implicit differentiation; to 
most, the name itself is confusing, but the class got 
a chance to take a break from their work to snap a 

picture. 4. Kelly Perez and Gabriella Guevara, 
juniors, show off their flowing sleeves as they 

converse about their 70s get-ups in the hallway on 
Decades Day. Each grade was assigned a different 

decade for this day, seniors were assigned the 80s, 
juniors dressed as the 70s, the sophomore class 
represented the 60s, and the freshmen were the 

90s; amazingly, the 2015 freshman class was 
among the first high school class to be born in the 

21st century. 5. Aliyah Johnson, senior, flaunts red, white, and blue painted cheeks on USA Day. Spirt week is very popular amongst the 
students, but this year even the teachers participated in the USA theme. 6. Tamieem Jaffary, senior, takes notes in Mr. Nava' sAP Literature and 

Composition class while sporting an American flag tee-shirt on Tuesday, September 22nd. Coincidentally, Jaffary was learning about the 
connection between the American Dream and the themes ofF. Scott Fitzgerald's The Great Gats by. 
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HIGHLIGHTS 

Between October 5th and October 9th. the students of Bay Shore High School participated 

in Spirit Week . a week when the student body dresses up for different themed days. from 

Mix Match Day . Decades Day . USA Day . and Bay Shore Pride Day . 

"Spirit Week is a nice way for people to express themselves in the school.· said Brian 

Hesselbach . senior. "It's cool when people who are usually shy end up participating." 

Students and teachers alike participated in the week filled with school camaraderie 

and spirit as the end of the week brought the annual Pep Rally. Spirit Week was also a 

good way to get the student llody pumped for the celebration of the twmPComing football 

game against Brentwood. which followed on October lOth. 

"My favorite theme is Bay Shore Pride Day. Mostly everyone participates. teachers 

included," said fmily Fudge. senior . "I think it makes us feel more unified as a school 

and community in general . Seeinq maroon and white makes me happy, and I think it makes 

others feel th~ same." 

Spir i t week is a great week to have a good time and dress a little differ·ently than 

one usually would. IJurirll] tl1is week . many can sense a change in the school environment. 

Manu students and tractwrs claim that this week helps to unify the student body and staff . 

\tar'tinq nft the yPdr with a bang . leading up to the major fall •'vents. 

"Spirit l•i<'L'k i<; d fun wJy Ill qet evprynnP excited tor· rep rally Jt the rnd uf tiH' week . " 

\did Ryt'!l Hendr·il'ks . St'llillr. Kit's cool wtlt'n evt'I'YlHH' pdrticipatt'S and qoes Jll nut with 

t lle i r· uu t t i t , . " 

spirit 
[spir-it] 
1. qualities regarded as forming 
the definitive or typical elements 
in the character of a person, 
nation, or group or in the thought 
and attitudes of a particular period 
2. an excuse to dress up in really 
crazy outfits to match the maJority 
of the student population 

pride 
[prahyd] 
1. the state or feeling of being 
proud 

express 
[ik-spres] 
1. to show, manifest, or reveal 
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l . Jenny Stickney, senior, performs with a flaming 
baton near the bonfire at the 2015 Pep Rally. 

Stickney twirled both indoors and outdoors this 
year, getting both the athlete and the student 
sections pumped up for the next acts. 2. Joe 
Arcuri, senior, performs his own rap song, a 

version of a popular Drake song, causing everyone 
to cheer as Pashkin " hit the whip " . Following 

' Young Joe 's " performance, the soccer team ran 
onto the gym floor to commend him; Arcuri was 

the talk of school for many weeks and he continued 
to "drop songs ' throughout his senior year. 3. 

Yvette Santiago, Shaquira Darby, Sonia Webster, 
Gabrielle Gunn, and Brianna Dent smile for a 
picture as they soak up their fmal pep rally 

together. Pep Rally is an opportunity for all grades 
to come together to express their school spirit and 

show support for all varsity sports teams. 
4. Arrius Imperial, senior, and Jamar King, 

sophomore, dance in front of a crowd before going 
inside to cheer on all of Bay Shore 's fall teams. The 

two recieved applause and roars of excitement as 
they performed in front of their peers. 5. Tom 

Mennella, senior, plays the snare drum alongside 
Brent Moynahan, junior, in the drum line outside of 

Ra.ll~~~~g~~~~=~~~~~~;~::~:~~~~ L-2 __ · __ ~3allla~--~==~~ 
to file into the gym in excitement. 6. Aleeza 
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Shakeel and Bailey Kaufman, seniors, bump hips as part of the field hockey team's dance to the song 7111 by Beyonce. The field hockey team 
was one of many to choreograph a dance and perform it for the school to see, always one of the highlights of Pep Rally. 



HIGHLIGHTS 
On September ?Sth. tlw pntir·e s.twul l'Jillt' tuqo•th,·r· tur· tho• JllrlliJI tJII f'.·p 1\JIIy, 

stdrtinq with J bonfir·e Olltsidt• , IPJLiinq lip tll t.lll' po•rfurllldrltPS <>I till' spurt-. t<'Jill\, 
stdrted off by the vdrsity cheerleJding tPdlll. 

"It ' s Sllch a qrf'at expt•riPrrcP to pe rform ir1 fnlrlt of all Y<lllr' pt'Prs: rnar1y t>o•ople t.11ir1k 
clwpr·leadinq h only ctwerir1q at fontiJJII qdm<'s . so it is rli<<' to 'ollow peopiP wllJt WP <drl 
rPdlly do ." SJid Ouinr1 IP'>Juro. Sl'tlior·. " i'JssilltJ uut tiH• spirit ·.tic~ h su llllllil lllri, 
you can qPt ar1 entirp tJIPaciH•r fllll <>f p<'opiP to <wt liP drld cht•pr· for'"''' <.pir·it stick 
and it's, dWe'-.ome. •• 

f'pp RJIIy i:;r~ ' t so/Ply for thP athlt•to•s (<t tire '.Ch<l<>l: tho• """alit lett•, :.tlldt•rlt ',llppotlo•r·. 
never· fail to hJVP J ni<Jhl thpy wun ' t fur<wt . fire Pntir·p Wf'<'k lt•adill<l "J! !.11 f'<·p RJI ly i•. 
onp to rPntt•milPr : thP differ·prrt tl~t•mt•tl tiJys ot \pir·it Wt•ek Jlway•. llldrl.l<l<' I<> ll<'l Ill•' stll<lt•rJt 
body rPady drid J!liOlpt•d for i't'Jl RJ I I y t hdt I r iddY . 

.. 1 think it hrirlll'• ~h'OpiP toq,qilt'r· in d qr·t'dl WdY. fleup!~' wllo dl't\ inv<JIVt'd with •,pt•r·t'. 
comt> tnqt>tllflr with penplt) whtr dnn't pLJY. diH1 it i·, uHrl tu '.t'l', " ·,did ~dylit' li'l·;tlt•r·q, 

st•nior . ''My friPnd•, llt!V<' ht'l'll lt'llillll lilt' dhtJtd Uw ddrtCt' ltlr u whilt• dlld tht•rr '.t't•irrq it 
COnJP toqt-lf_IH)r Wd'• t'XCitinq . " 

liH' t1iq sens at i on ot tilt• t'Vf'lll Wd' ,lilt' Ar-ttJr i. ')t'llior ·.ottt'l pldYt'r·, wl1o ltHl" tunlttll 

of thf' mil'roplwrH' dtHI r·dppt·d lli·- ht'dll otlt to ·)f•lt wr·ittt>n '.\ltlfl. ~Witt'l"l' Yd At. Hr1v ~dll\f.t' 

R<'lll i X". 

"'My tPdllH!ldf.P'> Wdtlft'd nlt' to f'djl tlt'Cdll'>t' Wt' Wl'lt' UUI ul idt'd~, ftJI (llll. pt'f"ftll'llldtH t' drtd 

llldl Wd~-. 1111' o11ly idf'd t.hdt. •.onrt•orH' lldd. dPtirtilt'IY \-tlttltlrr't 11JVt' dottt' it willltJU! lllt'lll 
out tllt'n' tli'XI In 1111' . .. <,did .ltlt' Ar·ttrr·i. ·.pnior. "!),•tor·!' I ~wrtur·mpd I Wd~. tllirr"i11q ' ] 
jtl:,t hope I don't '.f.t't)W up.' lnrl dflt•r it w.r·. fJVt'r I Wd', thinkinq ' I wi~.ll I Cflttld dtJ llli\ 
dqdill'. My ldV<Jt·itP pdr·t Wd', tlt-lillitPiy wt"'" Mr. i'd·.llkill tril'd ttJ ' h it th e wh i p '"""""' 
PlltirP CJ¥111 l'tldi"Pd Wil/l t'XI.·ift'lllf'llf. " 

perform 
[per-fawrm) 
1. carry, put, accomplish, present, 
or fulfill 

hit the whip 
[hit] [th uh.] [hwip) 
1. Urban dance move from 
Silent6 's song Watch. Me in which 
the performers whip their a.rm as 
though they are driving a car. 
2. the pitfalls oftoday's music 

sensation 
[sen·sey·shuh. n) 
1. a state of excited feeling or 
interest caused among a number of 
persons or throughout a 
community 
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The seniors on the homecoming committee 
cheer and throw Captain America shield 
frisbees to the crowd during halftime as they 
show off their float. Countless hours were spent 
on the construction of the class floats, and the 
crowd roared for the artistry and creativity of 
the floats. 

1. Fernando Gomez, freshman, roared as though he 
was the Hulk while he was dressed up and showing 
off the freshman class float. This year every grade 
was assigned a different superhero off of which to 

base their float, and the freshman class was 
assigned the Hulk. 2. The cheerleaders stunt and 

yell " Bay Shore fans, clap your hands " to the 
crowd in attempt to pump them up as the football 
team gets ready to play. All levels of cheerleaders, 

ranging from 5 to 18 years old, from Bay Shore 
came to support and cheer on the football team. 

3. The 2015 homecoming court, consisting of Delia 
Berka, Ruby Arredondo, Morgan Zuch, Bailey 

Kaufman, Jamie Soldinger, Josh Pacella, Fabio 
Espinal, Joe Reilly and Rafael Ventura, gather 

around in front of the cheering crowd at the 
homecoming game. All runners-up graciously 

congratulated homecoming king and queen Josh 
Pacella and Jamie Soldinger as they were crowned. 

4 . Sarah Giuliani, senior, and Xander Cosenza, 
junior, cheer for the football team after junior 

captain, Matt llchuk, ran the ball to score the flrst 
touchdown of the game. The Marauders fought 

hard all throughout the game, but ended up losing 
to the Brentwood Indians, 27-24. 5. The 

Marauders, led by Justin Ortega, senior, and Nasai 
Mimms, sophomore, run through the tunnel to get 
ready to play, followed by the rest of the team. It is 

"' 

a tradition that the football players run through the tunnel and the surrounding drum line before the game starts. 6. The Marauder mascot 
waves to the fans to support the team and get the crowd rowdy. This year Tommy Naslonski, freshman, was one of the few students to wear the 

Marauder mascot uniform with pride during the game. 
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HIGHLIGHTS 
Before the homecoming football game on October lOth. the classes at Bay 

Shore High School created floats that represented each grade from freshmen to 
seniors . While waiting for the crowning of king and queen . the classes were 
able to show off each of their floats. each based off of a superhero . 

'We all came together and worked as a team . It was a great bonding experience 
because we worked on the float outside of school , ' said Kayla Corsini. senior . 
'There was excitement in the air with the anticipation of flaunting our float 
in the parade and showing it off at halftime . Everyone was thrilled to have 
been a part of the float building because the end product was so rewarding . ' 

The girls nominated for the court were Delia Burka . Ruby Arredondo . Morgan 
Zuch . Bailey Kaufman and Jamie Soldinger . The boys nominated were Josh Pacella . 
Fabio Espinal . Joe Reilly , Joe Chionchio and Rafael Ventura . 

'It's awesome that I was chosen ; I would've never thought that people would 
choose me for king because of my competition within the court." Pacella said 
after Mr. Selzer announced the 2015 Homecoming King . 'Overall I just didn't 
make a big deal about it at first . but I was very surprised I got nominated 
into the court and won . ' 

Since it was one of the last fall events for the seniors . the event was very 
special to those who attended . Next to be crowned was the queen. Jamie Solinger . 

"I didn ' t even expect it. it was very shocking at first . I was very happy 
and excited about the nomination . and I was surprised that teachers supported 
my nomination . At first I didn ' t have any interest in homecoming until the 
nomination and then I became very involved in it!" said Soldinger . "Being our 
last high school homecoming, I knew it was going to was bittersweet. " 

bonding 
[bon-ding] 
1. a close friendship that develops 
between people, often as a result 
of intense experiences 
2. what tends to happen when a 
group of people spend countless 
hours together in a short period of 
time 

homecoming 
[hohm-kuhm-ing] 
1. an annual celebration for high
school students that includes 
sports games 

bittersweet 
[bit-er-sweet] 
1. both pleasant and painful or 
regretful 
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l. Keith Brunner, senior, secures his spot as the 
winner of the funniest costume during the ninth 

period costume contest. Brunner dressed as Billy 
Mays and yelled just as loudly about Oxi Clean as 
Mays did in his commercials that ended over six 

years ago. 2. Tom McLoughlin, senior, aims to hole 
his putt after Jake O'Rourke, senior, gave him his 

club. In addition to O'Rourke and McLoughin, 
Kevin Otto and Tom Mennella, seniors, dressed up 

as the USA golfers and caddies. 3. In addition to 
Brunner, most original was Jordie Pellman, senior, 

as the Pirate from the introduction to the classic 
cartoon Spongebob, best group was Shark Week, 
and scariest was Anna Correa, senior, as Marie 

Antoinette from the dark side. 4. Brian 
Hesselbach, Quentin Thompson, Tamieem Jaffery, 

Damian Blanco, and Muaz Chaudary, seniors, dress 
up as the cast from Tne Fairty OcLdparents. As 

seniors, it was nice to see classmates remember a 
childhood TV show. 5. Johnny Corrado, senior, 

poses with Mr. Mincowsky as Marty McFly and Doc 
from Back to the Future. Back to the Future fans 

celebrated the day McFly arrived in the future on 
October 21st, 2015 in the 1989 fJ.lmBack to the 

Future Part II. 6. Senior Anna Correa shows off 
her unique costume, Marie Antoinette from the 

dark side, after winning the scariest costume 
award. Correa must ' ve spent hours doing her 

makeup and making sure her dress was set perfectly. 
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ua.uu".UV Casola and Joe Simone, 
Surlis, junior, pose as though 
selfie. The three dressed up as " 
girls " sporting sweaters, 
Starbucks cups, and to top it all 
The trio even made it on the 
twitter page. 



HIGHLIGHTS 

Halloween the only day of the year students are allowed to break the dress code , 

and for a favorite day of the year. no less. 

Keith Brunner, senior, walked around as Billy Mays, the commercial actor that made 

everyone's ears bleed when he came on screen advertising for Oxi Clean. Brunner product>d 

the same sales pitch on stage during the costume contest . 

"When I first heard about Billy Mays dying, I didn't think it was real , until I SdW 

it on TV , " said Brunner. "To think he died when I was in fifth grade is cra;y to mP. 
I believe that no matter how hard people have tried to replace him. no one can pull it 

off like he did . " 

Johnny Corrado , senior , spor·ted a classic r·ed vest dnd denim strir·t. but Pver·ynrre 

that's seen the Bac!. to the Future movies knows tlrat IH' was Mar·ty Melly . Halloween 
was just nine days after ttw historical day when all ell Ba,·i. tu the future was <rtticiallv 

in the past. on October 21st 20IS . 

"I thouglrt that it would be cool to dress as ftarty Melly because tl1is vear· . 201'> . 

was the year that he traveled to , " said Johnny Corrado. senior. "I thouglrt it would 

be a good way to bring my childhood into senior year· as well as pay tribute to great 
movie . M 

This year seemed to be one of reminiscing Colin Handley, senior, was inspired to 

dress as Jordan Bel fort. the man who prompted the 2013 movie, The Wolf of Wall Street . 

"I chose to be Jordan Belfort because I aspire to, one day , work In the field of 

finance and work my way up from the bot tom, just as Jordan Belfort did, minus all the 

scandals ... ," said Handley . 

Halloween 
[haJ-uh-ween] 
1. the night of October 31, the eve 
of All Saints' Day, commonly 
celebrated by children who dress 
in costume and solicit candy or 
other treats door-to-door 

Billy Mays 
[bil-ee] [meyz] 
1. an actor in commercials for Oxi 
Clean 
2. the guy who made you turn 
your volume down or change the 
channel whenever he popped up on 
your screen 

reminiscing 
[rem-uh.-nis-ing] 
1. reca.lling past events 
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Leonard Ganz, gets 
to the newly QeiiU-------.,. 

ella, senior. Pacella 
featured in multiple plays 

two years, fro Lend Me a Tenor to 
Mustcal. 

l. Ken Gorman, played by Zander Pacella, senior, 
holds towels to his ears after he was deafened by a 

gunshot that was fired by unseen character, Charlie, 
as he accidentally shot himself. Pacella has performed 

in over twenty shows with the Bay Shore Drama 
Department, including his performance as Lord 

Farquaad. in Sh.relc: Ttte MusicaL, for which he, along 
with a few of his castmates, received regional 

recognition at the Teeny Awards. 2. Cassie Cooper, 
played by Sabrina Song, junior, and Glenn Cooper, 

played by Reece DeGraff, sophomore, display hostility 
towards each other, customary to their characters. 

Song was nominated for a Teeny Award for her 
performance in Lend Me a Tenor. Zander Pacella and 

Erin McArdle, seniors, were nominated as well. 3. 
Christian Negron, sophomore, is pretending to be 

Charlie in order to cover up the evidence during the 
police 's interrogation. Negron was recently cast as 
Cinderella' s prince in the upcoming spring musical, 

Into the Woods. 4. Claire Ganz, played by Erin 
McArdle, senior, is shocked upon hearing the latest 

rumor, of which she will obviously spread to the rest of 
the characters. McArdle has been in twenty one 

shows with the Bay Shore Drama Department and has 
been nominated for Teeny Awards, one of which was 

based on her performance as Maria Merelli in Lend Me 
a Tenor. 5. Ernie Cusack, Glenn Cooper, Ken Gorman, l. 

and Leonard Ganz, played by Josue Torres, junior, 
Reece DeGraff, sophomore, Zander Pacella, senior, and 
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Christian Negron, junior, decide who will act as Charlie for the police investigation. 6. Ernie and Cookie Cusack, played by Josue Torres and 
Michaela DeJoseph, juniors, are reacting to the unfolding chaos of the dinner party. 



HIGHLIGHTS 
Rumors. a ten character play written by Neil Simon in 1988 . was one of the 

first straight plays i11 many years put on by the Bay Shore Drama actors on 
November 5th . 6th . and 7th after months of rehearsals by the cast and endless 
hours the crew put in to make the set ideal for the play . 

At a dinner party for Chari ie and Myra Brock's tenth wedding anniversary . 
played by u11See11 characters. Chari ie almost stwots himself after rumors spread . 
but. in a struggle. Ken accidentally drunkenly fires the gun. deafening Ken 
and hitting Charlie's earlobe. adding to tile chaos among the cllaracters at the 
dinner party . 

"The overall pace of the show was fast with nonstop. spitfire 1 ines . As a11 
actor in the show . it didn't feel like dcting: it felt like I was a part of 
that dinner part . " said Zander Pacella . senior. 'Witl1 much uedit to my fellow 
actors. it felt as if every 'character' WdS merely my cotwrt that had been 
tangled in this situation with me . It was truly a11 invigorating experience . " 

Rumors spread and when the play finally ends. those so called rumors were 
true! The musicdl. Inttl tile Woods . is set to be performed by a larger number 
of cast members in the spring of 2016. Pacel Ia will be playing the baker. with 
Erin McCardle . senior . playing his wife. the two characters that tie the play 
together while travelinlJ in a world i11spired by fairy tales . 

'Ttwater has become a part of who I am . Portrc1ying a character and 1 i ving 
someone else's life onstaqe is kind of like my own little escape from reality , ' 
said McCdrdle. "Leaving behind all these memories and friendships anli ties is 
going to be so difficult . Rut that's the beautiful thing about it all : memories 
last forever.' 

straight play 
[streyt] [pley] 
1. a piece of theater that is not a 
musical but relies on the spoken 
word 

spitfire 
(spit-fahyult r] 
1. a person with highly emotional 
and quick-tempered qualities 
2. lines said one after another so 
an actor has to remember every 
line since he or she can't go 
backs~e for more than two 
minutes 

rehearsals 
[ri-hur-suh 1-z] 
1. a session of practice, in 
preparation for a public ceremony 



Devin Barnett, senior Wide receiver, dodges a 
potential tackle by a cornerback from Walt 

as he sprmts down the field, 
cl'fls~Jme- the 50 yard line. Barnett was a two

varsity player, recorded eighteen 
uc.atc:nes a.nd 291 ~a.rds, and scored,a.-"""'4-~•·;...,...-..,..._~":"""'" 
~tO\Ich,dovm at the tmriiecomtng game againSt 
the! BI>entw<lOd Indians this season. 

l. Marvin St. Juste, junior, sacks the quarterback of Walt Whitman, forcing a change of possession. St. Juste has been an integral part of the 
team, always making his best efforts on the field during both games and practices. 2. Dhanyul Brooks, senior captain, protects the ball to prevent 
a fumble as he sprints down the field in order to score a touchdown. 3. Elijah Lowry, senior captain, defends quarterback Tichuk from being 
sacked, ensuring a complete pass to wide receiver, Devin Barnett, senior. 4. Matt Tichuk,junior captain, looks down the field to fmd an open wide 
receiver to run the play Coach Rizzo called. Tichuk scored the first touchdown during the homecoming game on October 1Oth. 5. Brennan Souhrada, 
senior and captain, blocks an opposing tackle to prevent a sack on quarterback, Matt Tichuk. Souhrada received All·County and All-Division player 
awards for his performance as an offensive lineman on the football team this past season. 
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HIGHLIGHTS 
In their game against Central lsi ip on September 19th . the motivation of the Bay Shore 

crowd helped the boys turn arormd the game's outcome after halftime. Despite thr fact 
they were losing 6 26 at halftime. the boys let their determination and skills take over 
during the second half of the game . ending in a win for Bay Shore. with a score of J:l 26 . 

" It showed how we stayed together as a team ." said Matt Ilchuk . quarterback and junior 
captain. " We .ir•'>l tried to stay up , not qet down and play hard . one play at a time . " 

Although they lost a big game against Sachem Fast on October ~rd . with a final score 
of 21 ?0 . the boys used this game as a way to play their· hardc·,t and tPach tlwmselves 
that internal success doesn't always mean winning the game . 

" We used good strategil'S by trying to stop the otlrer team ' s ruw; and tnr·ced them to 
pass . " said .Justin Ortega . senior . "I tell myself that I have to play t<J UlP hPst nf my 
ability so I don ' t let my team down. " 

In their gamP against Patchogue MPdtord . the 20]', Suffolk County Division I Championship 
qualifipr·s . the Bay Shore football team won the game . play<'d on October ?4th , with a seven 
minute drive and 2 point conversion with forty seconds lett . The hays put up a strong 
fight and . with the assistance of every player un the team . the boys pulled through and 
took the win from the previous year's Division I Championship qualifiers . 

"Football is the most important thing in my I ife, other than my family, " said Brennan 
Souhrada . senior captain. " The team and I put so rnr•ch time into tt1is that people don ' t 
understand . ThPre is something about this sport that separates it from all the others ." 

quarterback 
[kwawr-ter-ba.k] 
1. a pla.yer positioned behind the 
center who directs a team's 
offensive play 
2. supposedly the coolest guy in 
school 

conversion 
[kun n-vur-zhuh. n] 
2. the act of scoring an extra point 
following a touchdown 

captain 
[kap-tuh. n] 
1. a person who is at the head of or 
in authority over others 
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1. Sarah Trupp, senior and All-County recipient, 
brings the ball away from Bay Shore's goal to pass 
to the forwards. Sarah was a key part of the teams 

defense this season. 2. Grace Hickey, senior 
captain, drives the ball down the field into the 

offensive zone. Hickey, All-County award recipient, 
scored ten goals and recorded nine assists this 

season, including her game-winning goal against 
Commack. 3. Lauren Niemann, senior, calls the 
girls to huddle together at half time to talk about 

plays and improvements for the remainder of the 
game , ensuring a win for the team. Niemann was 

also awarded the All-Conference title during her 
senior season. 4. Deijah Faulkner, senior goalie, 

watches the ball move up and down the field so she 
can prepare to stay on her feet and stop the ball 

during a goal-attempt. Faulkner had 82 saves this 
season and received the All-Division Goalie award. 

5. Kristina Conte, senior, hits the ball up the field to 
clear it from their defending side. Along with Trupp 

and Faulkner, Conte played a huge role on the 
defensive end of the team during her senior season. 
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HIGHLIGHTS 
AftPr ld<;t yedr's season of rPbuilding , the fiPld hockey team's intensity dnd hor'd work 

pdid off in the 201~ spason. lhP girls CdmP back str'Clllqer thdn evpr thi':. yedr , proving 
their hdrrl work and dedication with a 1 9 rpcnrd . a big improvemr>nt from lac,t yPar· . when 
lhpir f'CCor·d WdS 3 ]?, 

"My fdvorite memory was at an away qdmP whPn we <;\.dyf'rl to Wdtch t11e ,JV qdmf• ; WP dll 
lwnd••d anc1 wdUhed t11e qirh pldy , " said Alet•/a ShakePI , senior. 

Their qdmP against Commack on Septemlwr l'lth was d hrt>akthrouqh tor thP !Pam . winning 
I 0. aftPr (;race HickPy , senior captdin , srrJrPd thr winninq goal fr·om the high l<'ft c111 an 
dSCist frnm Sarah Trupp , senior· , with ? : SO l!'ft nn tllf' clnck. 0Piidh fdHI'n"r·. s<•nior 
qodlie . hdd nine \dYPS durinq tlcis qdme . fvery qirl piJY<'d a vit.JI r·DlP in the sucu•so, 
of thP tedrn in their tough garne aqain<;t CommJ<k . 

"We l1ad a couplp of qamps wherP wP turnPd U1r qamP around and t<Jlcqht hack t1ard . Playinq 
t11r mn·;t competitive l<'dms WdS challenqin<t in dnd ot it<oPif . h11t wP kPpt our· '""1 . " said 
Srdrlt-'tt ]t1fHll-' , <.:.enior . ·we kept our own t~nd from Jll !lf thP expPr'it>nce fr'r1m thi\ yPdr . 

lll'xl Yl'di's tPum will lw 11nthi11q short of succe<osful . " 
lvPry ll'dm hd'; it'. ow11 rituuh , the fif'ld hockry IPdm llt'illq no •'H<'ptinll. !he i ntense 

d\titlld<' ot the tPdm fin•s up tilL' qirls. lll'qi11ninq lhP 11iqht hPtorr a qdmP. 
·ThP niqht lJefor·r', Wf-' try to hdVt) d pJ•:.LI [ldrty tCl 'crlrb up' hPtrH't) d qJIHP . On qrlmf' 

d d y WP "i I ht' r Wl'd r R \VI II d p pd r<' I or d r<' s s up n i c <'I y • • '; J i cl llJ i I l'Y Kd ul "'" 11 • ', f' 11 i <H' mid t i r I cJ <' 1 . 

·~vt-r·y qdlllt' t'rlch qir·l PXthdrHJP', with ttlt1 ir· lliq t)r littlP befnrf' Wi' <-.tar·t. It qPt"> ti<.., 

pu!lr~H'd tip <111d qivP<.., u•, J huu\t (lt Prwrqy l>t1 f(lf't1 pldyinq . .. 

competitive 
[kuh. m·i-tiv] 
1. as good or better than others of 
a comparable nature 

goal 
(gohl] 
1. the object of a person · s ambition 
or effort; an aim desired result 
2. something you should hope to 
achieve 

intense 
[in-tens] 
1. existing or occurring in a high 
or extreme degree 
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l. Kevin Martinez, junior captain, looks for an open player to side pass the ball, leading the team closer to scoring a goal. During his junior season, 
Martinez recieved the Offensive Player of the Year award, the Golden Boot award, and the Fourth Year Varsity award, in addition to being featured 
by Newsday in the Long Island's Top 50 Players section. 2. Sergine Fallou Sow, senior, dodges a defender, leading the team down the field while 
thinking fast in order to score a goal. Sow scored one goal this season, in addition to receiving the Most Improved Player award. 3. Anthony 
Sblendorio, senior captain, follows his opponent's actions in order to block a shot. Sblendorio recorded 126 saves and received the All-Conference 
honor for his performance during his senior season. 4. Brian Silhan, senior, looks down the field for an open player to to assist a goal. Not only 
was Silhan a vital component to the soccer team during his senior season, receiving the "Unsung Hero" award, but he was also a key player for 
the football team, playing as the team's kicker. 5. Joe Arcuri, senior captain, defends the ball from a midfielder from Newfield, stopping him from 
receiving the ball. Arcuri scored one goal this season and received two Coaches' awards and an All-County Academics award. 
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HIGHLIGHTS 
Bt>dtinq t11eir· rivals. Nortlrp<H't . fur· tire tir·st time sintP ?009 on their· Senior· Dav 

qame . tile l111ys erHJed their· sPdStHr with d win . with a final sPason rt'un·d uf h 10 . 
"Ill' lost to Northport at their home . and wt• twat them on <HH' mw,t specidl dJY. I diS<> 

tell like I play<'d a qreat qame." sJid Victor· lasayco . senior· midfielder . "I was sad 
becaus<' I WJS piJyinq tile spur·t I love tor· the last t imt• in hiqh ".llflul . • 

lta) teelinq thdt theit' ld~t <..,t 1 dStHt Wd\ cornin~J to J clo:-,f' loonlt-'d Jr-nund PVt'ry \Pnic,r· tHr 

tile ll'dm. hut it onlv mJtlt> till' bovs . ·,•nitn·s Jnd undercld\',men . W<lrk llar·Jer· to tinioil ott 
d ~lH U''-.\ttrl \Pd\011 . 

•Rt--'illlj llrl tilt' ~(HLl'l' tt'dfll Wd<.., J qn'dt t'Xpt'r-it 1 rlt-c• llVt'l'dll. lt'df"llt'd d lot fi!Jf!l th1• 

CtJdctwc... dS well d', ttte quy•; on the t.t'drH; I won't ttln.wt tlli·; yPJr' ',did MiLitJt•l Mdrqra'c..,, 

'>Prlitn· lullllack Jnd tor·war·J. "Our· Sl'rli<>r qanH' ilJd a qr·t•at vibe lr<lm star! to lini•,ll Jrld 
d greJt WdY to PrHt our St'dsun with d win . · 

Aftt'l' IH•ir1y un tilt' tt'dlll for· tllr('t' Yt'dr"> • • ]tliiJtlldn Gdlt'dlltl , ~;eni11r·, tinully pldyt>d lli<... 
ldst '""'"n "' d MJrdudt•r . pr·ovinq tt' IH' a vildl part ul tilt· lPdrn . JS bull1 a plavt•r alld 
drl PllCtJUrdqinq tt'dOlllldtP . 

"It Wd"> vcr'y t'rllotiondl !t_n· me bPCdU'->t' I'm <..,o clu,;p witlr my tPdllHlldfP~. tlldt I con-::.idt'r 

them my br·others . fvf•rl Ulillil!h we wer't>ll't dS \tH.(t'\'~ful d'-> I WJ!lt.t'd tJ\ tu he , thpr·e Wt'l'f' 
llldrly ~Jrt'dt. rnernur'it''::> to ht• rnudt• , " sdiLl (~ulcdno . Llt:ft.'llC1er· . Mlllt.' most nH'nroruble ~hlr·t of tlli':. 

'>Pasun was llllr st•ni•n- qdrnt'. II•· knew we hdd to pldy ildrd to win ttur· ldst qanre. Pspt>cially 
for' u•, ">f'lliur~ . but ttH' tt't.llil curninq tiJ<JPt.IJpr· Jnd bt:>otinq Nur·t.tlpur·t un our· nwn t.ur·t Wd':l d 

rnpnJur·v I wi II llf'VI'r torcwt . " 

midfielder 
[mid-feel-der] 
1. a player active in the midfield, 
often playing both offensively 
and defensively 
2. the player who runs up and 
down the field endlessly during a 
game 

vi be 
[va.hyb] 
1. a person 's emotional state or 
atmosphere of a place as 
communicated to and felt by 
others 
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1. Fatou Barry, junior and captain, traps the ball to gain control of it, getting ready to move towards the goal. Barry, scored four goals during her 
junior season and has been on the team for three years. 2. Talani Barnett, sophomore, dodges her opponent attempting to move down the field 
towards the goal. Barnett was a vital component to the team, scoring six goals and recording eight assists throughout the season, as well as adding 
her athleticism and drive to the positive attitude of the team. 3. Molly Dowd, junior, fmds an open teammate to pass the ball to in order to get the 
ball closer to the goal. Dowd recorded three goals and three assists during her fl.I'st year on the team. 4. Keonjah Nugent, junior, takes a breather 
a.ft.er an exhausting fli'st half of the game. Nugent scored four goals this season, adding immensely to the team s success. 5. Brenda Franco, 
junior, dribbles the ball up the field towards the opponents ' goal. Franco recorded one goal and one assist; her passion for the sport pushed the 
team into their first playoff game in over a decade. 
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HIGHLIGHTS 
In their qamP against Half Hollow Hills fast on October 7. the girls' soccPr team showed 

that they werP here to compPte . 

'Going into the game I felt nervor•s but at U1e same time it was so f'xciting bPcause we 

only needed one more win to qualify for playoffs. · said Aryanna Ramsaran. senior . 

Nicole Chimienti , junior . scored the last goal in tl1e last minutes of the game, making 

the scarp 1 0, securing their spot in playoffs . 
'I was fi 1 led with happiness , the whole team was crying with joy," said Ashley Navas . 

senior. 'I was so proud to be a part of an ama;iog team who fought to tit<' last mintl!P of 
that game . · 

This game secured the girls' spot in playoffs. making Bay Shore history by being the 

first Bay Shore Girls Varsity Soccer team to make playoffs in over a decade, though they 

lost that post season game 0 I in over·time after putting up a lltlge fight aqaiw,t ttw 
opposing team. 

"Being on the team sir1ce I was a freshman and watching us try so hard ovPr the years, 

it was amazing to see us finally reach our ttltimatP goal after so many years , " said Chandler 

Perrino, senior captain . "Thi<, season we turned from teammdi.P' tn family; quod chPmistry 

allows you to play well "' a team .· 

decade 
[dek-eyd] 
1. a period of ten years 

team 
[teem] 
1. a group of players forming one 
side in a competitive game or sport 
2 . less me and more we 

playoffs 
[pley-awfz] 
1, a series of games or matches, as 
between the leading teams of two 
leagues, in order to decide a 
championship 
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l. Joe Reilly, senior captain, spikes the ball, scoring a point, to add to the win against Northport. Reilly had 88 kills and 45 digs this season and 
received the All-Division award. 2. Brian Weissert, senior captain, sets the ball to senior Nic Moreira, middle. Weissert, All-County and All
Tournament recipient, recorded 206 assists and 95 kills during his sixth year on the team and Moreira had 76 kills and 21 blocks during his 
senior season. 3. Qendrim Shala, junior, stops the opposing team 's serve by bumping the ball to Weissert, a setter. Shala recorded 113 kills and 
48 digs during his second season as a part of the team. 4 . Xander Cosenza, junior, sets a bump pass from libero Rory 0 ' Connor,junior, to Moreira. 
Cosenza recorded 217 assists and 50 digs during his f!I'st year on the varsity volleyball team and O'Connor recorded 99 digs during his second 
year on the team. 5. Ruairi Heslin, senior, serves the ball to the opposing team before the match point of the second set. Heslin recorded 9 aces 
and 18 digs during his senior season on the team. 
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HIGHLIGHTS 
After lo<,ing Uw first two set<> in tlreir game aqdin<,t Ward Melville at homp "" 

September 11 . the boys came back with thP high eiiPr·qy of the cruwd drld won tlw llt'xt 

tlrr·ee <;ets . winni11q the gamt·. 

"I ike ia',t year·'<; game dgainst I illdellhurst . we were able to ~ull ead1 othPr up arrd 

comt· bdck thr·e•• qarnf's tor tilf' will . " <;aid Kt>vin Yack . ',l'llior . "Wit.hout tht• hPip of our· 

fan<;, we would11't have bl'l'll abll' to come back a11d ·,tr•al the will , a11d rorrt illtlf' '"" 

undefeated home strPak." 

Hrf' crowd supported tlw "Money Team " at PVPry qanlf• , tromP "r JWJy. \r•lll•· qdlll•''· I ih· 

thPir· last qarnP aqainot Sarht·m [a•,t 011 OrtoiH•r· lb . tlrP ""wt1 wort• all wlril<' t.cl ·.tr"w 

unified oupport for the boys. 

"lire crowd playPd a clPar role in lrelr;illq "'' t" kc·<'P "" undefeated lrrHTII' t'''"'"J ''" 

two and d hdlf '•l'J',tHrs . " said R"ry O'Corllllll , ju11ic~r. "IIH' f<>Jnr W~>11ld ufl<'ll lt'I'U ott 

the Pnerqy "four supportpr·o Jnd i11 t11rll we li'>Pd that t'lll'rqy to plc~y with mort• illtt·ll'.ily 

drld Pd')'J i Oil . " 

Six Sf'llior·s will qraduat<' fnJm tiH' team thi'> yec~r . leovi11q Ure tPJIII i11 tlrt· lrJIIds Ill 

thP yotHl<..JPr· t)oys in thP com i rtq \Pd\ons . 

"We Cr.Jillt: to~Jt:thpr dS d tl'dlll {Hid d fdmi 1 y mun· tllJil I f'VL'r would hdVP f'XPi'L tPd , M '>J id 

Nic Moreird , ~.enior. "I know ltt1e yuunqt~r bny~j urP dedicdtt•d . ttlrn1Jqt1my ob',t•rvc~ti~Hl\ ; 

I twlievc ttrdt thl'y ore r'PotJy for orre mor·L' yeor· .iu'>t likl' I wa·, wiH'II I WcJ', i11 th<'ir· 

pu') it ion." 

SCOREBOARD 

Smithtown West 2-3 L 
East Hampton/BH 3-1 W 

Ward Melville 3-2 W 
Huntington 3-0 W 

Eastport/South Manor 1-3 L 
Commack 3-1 W 

Northport 3-2 W 
West Islip 3-0 W 

Lind enhur s t 0-3 L 
Connetquot 3-1 W 

Sachem North 0-3 L 
Smithtown Ea s t 2-3 L 

Sa chem Eas t 0-3 L 
Wes t Babyl on 3- 0 L 

PO ST-S EA SON 
Sac hem Nor t h 0-3 L 

Money Team 
[muhn-ee] [teem] 
1. an ambitious team whose 
desire is to make money; derived 
from Floyd Mayweather's 
nickname, Money 
2. the name the boys volleyball 
team gave themselves in 2014 
when they thought they were hot 
stuff 

undefeated 
[uh. n-dih feet-ed] 
1. never having lost, especially in 
a competition, within a 
particular period oftime; having 
won every game 
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l. Ariel Beane,junior, back sets the ball to her teammate, Jamie Soldinger, in a game against Connetquot. Beane had 334 assists during the 2015 
season and was a key part in unifying the team on and off the court. 2. Grace Pirkl, sophomore, tips the ball over Connetquot' s block. Pirkl had 
83 assists in her debut season on varsity volleyball. 3. The teammates huddle up during a time out to discuss their plan in the upcoming play so 
that they can pull through a win on their home court. During the regular 2015 fall season the team won six of their seven home matches. 4. Rachel 
Duran, junior, digs the ball along side her senior teammate Alex Russo; the duo kept the rally going and ultimately prevented the opposing team 
from scoring a point. The two were virtually unstoppable together when they were playing back row. 5. Jamie Soldinger, senior and captain, 
completes her spike approach in attempt to make kill and score a point for her team. Soldinger had 300 kills this season. 
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HIGHLIGHTS 
At their Smithtown West tournament. the girls took a set from the undefeated team and 

only lost by two . 

'Every practice and game was someti1ing that will stay with me forever. however the 

Smithtown tournament will forever hold a special place in my heart . • said Alex Russo. 

senior. 'I think that was when we finally clicked as a team and it brouqt1t us together 
so muct1. • 

This year the team was very young , pulling up two eighth grader's to play on tile varsity 

team. However . with tile support and camaraderie of the older girls . tile younqer tPdrrHuates 

were able to learn the ways of the team . 

'I was very nervous in tile beginning . since wP pulled up two eighth qrader'S , IHrt they 

matured throughout t11e season and we took them under ntH' wings . " said ,Jamie Suldinger. 

senior. 'I'm so sad that I will never step foot on the court as a Mar,auder- aqain . but 

this season was amazing. • 

Although she missed the last half of preseason and the first three games of her senior 

season due to injuries . Ruth Philip , senior . encouraged and supported her- team trom the 

side I inrs. unti I she came back and finist1ed her last season as a Mar-auder. 

'When I was finally cleared . I was more than r-eady to play in the fourth game and excited 

to contribute all that I could to help my team lle the llest we could be tor tile r-est of 

tile season.' said Phi I ip. 'We took tt1e atmosphere and trust we had and brouqht it to the 
court.' 

SCOREBOARD 

Connetquot 0-3 L 
Lindenhurst 3-0 W 

Ward Melville 0-3 L 
Northport 3-1 W 

Patchouge-Medford 3-2 W 
Sachem North 3-1 W 
Walt Whitman 3-2 W 

Half H a 11 ow Hi 11 s 3- 0 W 
Connetquot 0-3 L 

Lindenhurst 3- 2 W 
Half Hallow Hill s 3-2 W 

Northport 3- 0 W 
Walt Whitman 3- 2 W 

Pos t Seaso n 
Sa chem Nor t h 3- 1 L 

preseason 
[pre-see-zuh. n] 
1. (of a sporting event) taking 
place before the regular season 
2. the worst and most tiresome 
week of the season, by common 
belief; twcra-<l.ays 

atmosphere 
[at-muh. s-feer) 
1. the pervading tone or mood of 
a place, situation, or work of art 

caiDaraderie 
[kah-muh.-rah-<l.uhrree) 
1. mutual trust and friendship 
among people who spend a lot of 
time together 
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l. Brandon Cotto, 
Jeffrey Reyes, and 

Mike West, seniors, lead 
the pack of runners 
dW'ing a dual meet 
~ainst Connetquot. 
Reyes received All

County honors dW'ing 
the 2015 cross country 

season. 2. Louis 
LoW'enco, senior, 

focuses on the fmish 
line as he runs the last 

50 meters of his race 
~ainst Connetquot 

with all the power and 
motivation he has left.. 

LoW'enco was a vital 
part of the squad for 

the foW' seasons he was 
on the team. 
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l. Jasmin Reyes, 
senior, sprints down the 
course at Gardiner 's 
Park to finish her 5k 
race. Reyes, in both 
cross country and 
track, contributed her 
stellar athleticism, as 
well as her unwavering 
sportsmanship. Reyes' 
best time was 19:57 for 
a 5k. 2. Bridget 
Kana.ley, junior, and 
Ally Peck, senior and 
captain, push each 
other side by side in the 
last 50 meters of their 
race. The duo recieved 
All-League and 
Academic All-County 
honors. 
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l. Kame ron Christie, senior, completes an inward tuck during a swim meet ~ainst Half Hallow Hills. During her first year on the team, Christie 
placed first in 6 out of 8 meets, qualified for both the le~e and county championships, and was a major team player, helped by her strong 
gymnastics background. Christie broke the long-standing school record for 1 meter diving, with a score of 20 1.3. 2. Cameron Luquer, junior and 
captain, prepares for her meet ~ainst William Floyd by practicing her backstroke start. Luquer competed in both the le~e and county 
championships, also receiving an All-Le~e title in the 400 meter freestyle relay. 3. Approaching the wall on her fmallap of the 100 meter 
butterfly, Daniella Nieves, senior, takes a breath. Nieves has been a part of the swim team for six years, with an overall personal best of 1:02 in 
the 100 meter butterfly, lea.ding her to the county championship meet. 4. Autumn Kitchens, senior, raises her head above water for air during 
the 100 meter breaststroke. Kitchens was recognized for for her sportsmanship and positive attitude; she ran along side the pool every meet 
cheering on both her teammates and the opposing team. 5. During her first year on the team Kayla Christie, senior, dives into the pool to commence 
the 50 meter freestyle in a meet at home. Christie put in a constant effort day in and day out, which, when paired with her natural athleticism, 
allowed her to win the Most Improved Award for the 2015 season. 
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l. Peter Hoffman, 
junior, concentrates on 

his shot and follow 
through after he drove 
the ball straight down 
the fairway. Hoffman 
played a vital role on 

the team during his 
three years as a 

member. 2. Tom 
McLoughlin, senior and 

three-year varsity 
golfer, follows through 
as he watches his putt 

approach the hole at his 

34 

home course, 
Southward Ho, in the 

match against 
Lindenhurst. 

McLoughlin also 
qualified for counties. 



BAY SHORE-BRIGHTWATERS PUBLIC LIBRARY 

1. Coral Dunn, senior, 
stands waiting to serve 
to her opponent before 
a vital point in her 
match against Mt. 
Sinai, which she won. 
Dunn qualified for 
counties her senior 
season, finishing off her 
four-year varsity tennis 
career with a bang. 
2. Amy Schlussler, 
senior, serves the ball 
to her opponent during 
her Mt. Sinai match. 
Schlussler recieved All· 
County honors during 
her senior season and 
has been on varsity for 
three years. 

and captain, hits the 
~]:1po:ner1t during a match 

"""""'"'"'""'J" and her partner, 
received the All· 
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l. Hayden Davidson, 
eighth grader, changes 
her grip on the uneven 
bars preparing for her 
shoot-over. Davidson, 
during her third year 
on the team, received 

All-State honors. 
2. Skyler Harper, 

eighth grader, takes a 
deep breath as she gets 
ready to do her routine 

on the beam before a 
meet against Ward 

Melville. As her high 
school seasons 

approach, Harper will 
continue teaming up 

with the Islip squad, for 
the rest of her Varsity l_ 

career 
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Ma t Taylor senior, and 
Linden. junior, prepare for 
regattas by practicing in 
conditions. Linden. was named 
captain this year and this is l'lis 
third year on the team. 

l. Matt Ra.inis, junior, 
and crew Kevin 
Souhrada, freshman, 
round a set race course 
during practice one 
October afternoon as 
they get ready for their 
regatta at SUNY 
Maritime. 2. Olivia 
Salzman and Brandon 
Ten Hoopen, juniors, 
sail upwind toward the 
windward mark during 
practice. Salzman and 
Ten Hoopen will lead 
the team next year 
when they become the 
seniors on the team and 
more incoming 
freshmen join. 
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l. Karnmie Christie, senior, sprints the final fift.y meters of her leg in the 4x200 meter relay. 2. Ruth Philip, senior, looks up at the basket before 
she makes a jump shot just before hal.ftime. 3. Joe DiLegge, senior, dances his heart out in front of the entire senior class at Senior Banquet. 4. 
Paola Goetz, senior, based by Sam Palulis and Holly Schoberl, seniors, prepares to stunt for the crowd at their competition. 5. Paul Iwanowski, 
Ariyana Felician, and Kaylah Napolitano, seniors, dance together to "Shout" during Senior Banquet. 6. Kyle Bzdyk prepares to release the ball 
at his fmal bowling match as a Marauder. 7. Anthony Sblendorio, senior, gets a pep talk from his coach before he goes into his second set of the 
match. 8. Quentin Thompson, senior, warms up the crowd for the Black History month assembly. 9. A group of seniors get together in the midst 
of their night at Banquet. 





[blak] [his-tuh-ree] [muhnth] 
Black History Month 

l. A group of boys pose for the camera while 
listening to the music of the Hypnotic Brass 

Ensemble. The Ensemble was responsible for 
recording the song "War, " which was featured in 

the movie Moclcingjay: Part 2. The boys were 
excited to see both the keynote speaker and the 

ensemble during the assembly. 2. Victoria Fargas, 
senior, introduces the Hypnotic Brass Ensemble at 

the Black History Month assembly. Fargas was 
thrilled to be a part of the Black History Month 

assembly this year, along with Quentin Thomson, 
senior. 3. A group of students dance and cheer 
while listening to the Hypnotic Brass Ensemble 

perform for everyone. The band encouraged 
interaction with the audience allowing for the 

students to clap and dance along to the music. 4. 
Marley Davidson, freshman, makes a peace sign to 

show support for the Hypnotic Brass Ensemble. 
Davidson was possibly the most lively student in 
the audience; he danced and waved his hands to 

every song preformed. 5. Mr. Johnson, the 
coordinator for Black History Month and social 

studies teacher, interviews the Editor-in-Ghief for 
Vibe Magazine, Mr. Datwon Thomas, live for the 

students at Bay Shore High School. Many students 
in the audience, such as Clarissa Vanderpool and 

Rory O'Conner, presented questions to Mr. Thomas 
as well. 6. Clarissa Vanderpool, junior, participated 
in the assembly and asked the keynote speaker, Mr. Thomas, a question during his interview. The live interaction with the audience allowed for 

students to get a better idea of the role Mr. Thomas has at Vibe Magazine. 
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HIGHLIGHTS 

Black History Month is an opportunity to contribute to the diversity we see 
in the school . Several students helped out with the presentations this year. 
including Quentin Thomson. senior. 

'I would like to help in any way possible to spread the powerful messages 
that these presentations behold.' said Thomson. 'It is a cause of great 
importance . and I would like to communicate this message to my generation . ' 

The presenters at the assembly this year included Datwon Thomas . Editor-In
Chief for Vibe Magazine. and the Hypnotic Brass Ensemble . 

'Students get to see successful people who followed their dreams firsthand 
and it reinforces the value of education and working hard . ' said Devine Obasa. 
senior. 'It really helps put things into perspective and motivates me to never 
give up.' 

Black History Month is a celebration for the achievements of African Americans 
and it teaches students to embrace other cultures in a school as diverse as 
Bay Shore High School. 

'Black History Month teaches kids about the culture that we don't learn in 
school.· said Christian Lindquist . senior . 'My favorite part of Black History 
Month was the assembly because the band was talking about music. which we can 
all relate to . ' 

culture 
[kuhl-cher] 
1. the arts and other 
manifestations of human 
intellecutaJ achievement regarded 
collectively 

diversity 
[ dih-vur-si-tee] 
1. the quality or state of having 
many different forms, types, ideas, 
etc. 

achievement 
[uh-cheev-muh nt] 
1. a thing done successfully, 
typically by effort, courage, or 
skill. 
2. the trophy that sits in your 
childhood bedroom collecting dust 
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[seen-yer] [bang-kwit] 
Senior Banquet 

1. Erin McArdle and Michael Lepore, seniors, 
share a laugh while they dance hand-in-hand at 
Senior Banquet. The couple enjoyed their night 

together with the rest of the seniors in attendance 
during one of the most memorable senior events of 

the year. 2. Matt Hobbes, Steven Quirino, and 
Jenny Stickney, seniors, smile for the camera at 

senior banquet after taking a break from the dance 
floor. The trio were spotted laughing and dancing 

together all night long and making the fmal 
moments of their high school years count. 3 . 

Samantha Denton, Felicia Bucciero, and Isabella 
Cusano, seniors, sit together in between dances as 

they eat their dinner. The trio was later spotted 
dancing together to the song Snout, by The Isley 

Brothers. 4. A group of senior boys gather around 
to socialize and compliment each other 's "dapper 

outfits. Having spent all of high school alongside 
one another, the group was happy to take a picture 

to help them commemorate their fun filled 
memories, especially those they made the night of 
banquet. 5. A group of seniors pose for a • squad 

picture • in between fmishing their dinner and 
preparing to re-enter the dance floor. Following the 

conclusion of banquet, the friends met up at 
Applebee ' s for Half-Apps to continue the night of 

laughter and fun. 6 . Victoria Miller, Katlyn 
Coolbaugh, Deijah Faulkner, and Jasiah Diaz, 

seniors, wait at the bar for shirley temples. The four laughed and shared high school memories while sipping on their drinks. 
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HIGHLIGHTS 
On February 25th . the senior class came together at Captain Bill's for 

the annual Senior Banquet . organized by the senior class officers and other 
students . 

"It felt awesome to dance in front of everyone. it made me super happy 
and it made me actually feel a part of this class . ' said Joe Dilegge . senior . 
'I 1 ike dancing and everyone 1 i kes it too . Banquet was pretty fun and was 
a good time . " 

Dilegge parted the entire senior class and danced in the middle of a 
circle . impressing the attendees as they watched in awe. Occasionally another 
student would come in and join him as they danced the night away . 

'Honestly, banquet was a great time . I think the fact that it was one 
of the last times our whole class got to spend time with each other really 
resonated with everyone . and people stepped out of their comfort zone . ' said 
Evan Ambos . senior. 'These are the people we've grown up with and spent 
countless days with for the past twelve years: it was cool to see everyone 
let loose . • 

Banquet was almost like a last hurrah for the seniors of 2016 . With only 
senior picnic and senior prom around the corner . the students are a 11 
reminiscing and spending their last senior moments together. 

'I thought that banquet was a great time , ' said Brandon Fuchs. senior . 
'It was kind of bittersweet because it made me realize that senior year is 
coming to an end and I'm leaving my friends for college soon . ' 

6. 

dance the night away 
(dans thee nahyt uh-wey] 
1. to spend the entire night 
dancing 

hurrah 
(huh-rah] 
1. a spectacle or celebration 

college 
(kol-ij] 
1. an institution of higher 
learning, especially one providing 
a general or liberal arts education 
rather than technical or 
professional tra.ining 
2. what you look forward to when 
high school drones on and gets 
#lame 
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1. Ruth Philip, senior, looks around the court for an open teammate to complete a bounce pass. Philip not only plays basketball, but was an integral 
part of the volleyball team as well. 2. Jarni Cardenas, junior, dodges a potential steal from her defender as she looks across the court for an open 
player or a shot. Cardenas has been on the varsity team for two years and has been a major asset to the team. 3. Members of the team watch the 
game eagerly, warmed up ready to go in at any given moment. The motivation from the girls on the sidelines was important to the success of the 
girls on the court. 4. Fatou Barry,junior, makes her way around the court, dribbling the ball on the opposite side of her defender to prevent a steal. 
Barry played a key role as shooting guard this season. 5. Kaylah Napolitano, senior, looks up to watch her teammates move around and get open 
as she pivots to fmd an open teammate, ensuring a basket for Bay Shore. Napolitano has been on the team for two years. 
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HIGHLIGHTS 
The qir·ls baskl'tball t0am finisi1ed oft its season witi1 a win against Connetquot. 

Alti1ougi1 they h1st some graduating players. the girls did not let that affect the 
game, tile team as a wi1ole. or· t11eir attitudes. They went intc1 each game IH.e it was 
going to be their best. 

"I don't believe In a ritual befor·e a game . I think every ganw should be a nt'W 
s t a r t and t or get about t i1 e I as t . " sa i d sen I or· K a v I a h Nap n I i t an o . "W L' i1 and I e tr' a i I I n q 
wlt11 str'ide. It may get us at t11e beylnnlnct. but we r·eallze we'r·e a unit. We all krww 
t11at Wt' must make a comeback am1 be 5I rong t,,,. each Milt'r." 

Rutil Philip and kaylJh Napc•lltarh• . St'llitlr·s . have tlt't'll kt'Y pld,Vt'rs tills St'dSc11l. 

Ullfc,rtunately . this was ti1elr last Vt'ar· pl,1ylnq baskt•tllall fur· Hav Sihll'l'. lluwt'V<'r·. 
It made them play that mud1 ildr'c1er· dllJ lt'dVt' lltl!illllll llt'hinL1 '"'tilt' ,:,•trr·t . 

·~1y St,lliL11' St'JSLJtl wJs tillt'd wit11 d l(1t lq ups JIH1 d~•wn~. It w~ls mv tir·...:.t _Yt'dt' 

l)d1:k tr·prn r1L)t playilll:l sirll't' nintl1 ~p·uJt' . "l' I !1Jl1 ~1 l11l l1f ~.·Jtl."llinn llf' t\1 d\1 , t··ut 

l''Vt'I'YLJilP \ltl tiH' tt'J!ll rndde me tt't'l s'-1 \'(t'lCl'ITH' dtH.1 IH:'lpt'd llh' ,1ut till' t)L'st tllt'v l~'-1ulJ." 
Sdicl Rutil Ptlili~). ~t'lliLH', ~I'm ~l) qlcld I l~d!lH' bdl'k tt 1 r'Ll.Y dlld Wl1ttld llPt qive up tilt' 
t1 Xper·icnct' fl1r· d1lyttlinq . " 

Vil·tlJri~l Pit'rct'. juni~.H· point guard. ':H'lH·ed lh'r· llhll1tl1 l·drt't'r· ~h1int t'tl ,JJnudr\ 
{(jttl :'Clln. at J llLllllt"' lldlllt' J~ldin:--t I indt'!llltrr..;,t. In tl1,1t •lJilh' ,JI,l!lt' . silt' s~.·l1rt'J J.l 
pl1ir1t~ ttl Lt1rltr·ihtltt' tl1 tilt' \vin. lllrl)ttl]lll'll1 ttti~ St'dStHl t'ier·t~t' hds St-tlrt'L1 :'o ttlr't't' 
~'Oirll ..;.llt11S l'trt tlt tl1~ 4H tilt' RJy SlltH't' tt'JIIl lld~ 111JL1t) d'i d wlhllt' . 

"Sump tedm~ llJVt' cert,tin \'t'edktlt'~~t'\ :-;,l' _\t'll lldVt' tl' pldv tllt'lll bJ~t'd tHl tllJt . " sdiJ 
P i e r·t~ t' . 

comeback 
[kuhm-ba.k] 
1. a return to a former higher rank, 
popularity, position, or prosperity 
2. your response when you get 
roasted 
3. whateveryopposingteamdreads 

point guard 
[point ga.hrd) 
1. the guard who directs the team 's 
offense from the point 
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l. Jose Rivera, junior and captain, looks to 
dodge a player and pass to a fellow teammate. 
Rivera finished the season with eleven points 

and an All-League title. 2. Qendrim Shala, 
junior, passes to a player around the 3-point 

line to get a couple of points in for Bay Shore. 
Shala ' s height of 6 '4 " gives him the 

advantage of high passing over many of the 
players. 3. Anthony Simpson, Qendrim Shala, 

Kevin Hilton, RJ Zaman, Devin Barnett, 
Saviion Haskins and TayQuan Jackson, cheer 
from the sideline and root their teammates on 

just before halftime. At their game against 
Sachem North, the boys ' sportsmanship from 

the sidelines helped motivate those on the 
court to finish off the game strong. 4. Kyree 
SaWYer,junior and captain, makes a break 

and dashes down the sideline to pass to a 
teammate in order to score a point against 

Sachem North. 5. Darien Walcott, junior, 
dribbles between his legs, pulling some skills 

out against Sachem North. Bay Shore won 
their game against Sachem North 63-57. 
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Lizzy Barne t , senior, race -WR:s 

ofthe 1500 eter race walk. Bamett 
best time, 7:03, was recorded at ua.v~vua.•"' 
year. In addition to her county 
Barnett placed lst at the Hispanic 
at states, and 8th at nationals. 

1. Casey Fusco, senior, sprints to the fmish line of the 4x400 meter relay after running her last lap of the relay. Fusco has been running on the 
team since her freshman year and her personal best for the 400 meter dash is 64.2 seconds. 2. Katie Montanez, senior, rounds the turn onto the 
straightaway during her third and final lap of the 1000 meter run. Montanez recorded a personal best of 3:50.34. 3. Jordyn Piccirelli, senior, 
jumps and clears the bar with impeccable form at the Art Mitchell meet. Piccirelli ' s personal best during her senior season was 5' 2". She also 
broke the school record in the pole vault with her jump of 10' during the Hispanic Games at the Armory in New York City on January 9th. 4. 
Aviana Goode, senior, long jumps into the pit at the first Crossover meet. At the State Qualifier, Goode broke the meet record for long jump with 
a jump of 19.75 and placed 3rd at States. Goode broke the school record for the 55 meter hurdles with a time of 8.00s at State Quais and broke the 
school record for the 60 meter hurdles with a time of 8.82s at Nationals. 5. Jasiah Diaz, senior, closes in on the handoff zone and gets ready to 
pass the baton to the fourth and final leg of her 4x400 meter relay. Diaz' s main events are 300 meter dash, with a time of 48 .49s, 400 meter 
dash, with a time of 1:11.01, and 55 meter hurdles, with a time of 12.20; Diaz has proved herself to be an asset to the team. 
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HIGHLIGHT 
Coarh Borbpt hiJ', officially •,trpped down il', head coach and Coach RorromPo ha<, stepped 

in. lven with the tough shoe'; to till. the qirls dnd Coact1 Borromeo qeppPd up to tiH' 
plate . 

"The tram worked very hard thi<. season . " said Kayla Chrhtie. senior. Christit> 
threw the shot 'l?'4" and threw the weight 36'10" . "Aithouqh we didn't accumplhh 
everything wr wanted to . we were successful and there's always room for improvement." 

Many of the girls who run winter track al·;o compete in tl1r outdoor sprinq season . 
lhr seoason will kick off with thr Ross Golr1in mr>et at Ray )hor·c <Jn March ?fith . 

"I couldn ' t he happier with the hdr·dwrH·k dnd dedication my t.Pammatr"; dfld I havr pill 
in this past season . " said Sura Farnan. Sf•nior and cuptaifl. I<Hndn l1us IH'en un thP tr·am 
',inrP 7th qrade and her personal hest io., a/ : ?', for thf' 1',00 met.Pr racewalk . "I've 
bPf'n privilrqed to be part of tllic, tram o.,incr· /tl1 gradP and I can't wait. to put n1y bf'',t 
('[fort into my Ia•; I. seac,on . " 

Although it'', thr senior•;' la·;t sea·;on fllllninq with the tf'dlll. many arr> lookinq 
forward to t.hP buo.,y sprinq <,Pd~.un fillPd with invitutinnal·;. p:,pr>cially altr>r· thP busy 
wintPr \Pd'.on that wa·; lull of nH•ets dl thP Armory . 

"lhi~, pa•,t ',P<Json hd'- PXLPPd('d my PX~H'C:tdt ion',: it Wd', UlP bc·"t ~.t:'d'",oll l ' vt• hdd in 
d wliilr . dncl I qot d lot of rww per<><Hial llroc,t<,," sdid Ji;;y Kl'dCh . •;pnior· . K!'ctrh'' 
JH'r'-.nnal bP~.t. in the 1500 lliPI.(•r r·llfl Wdc, ~:'lh . "llw :,<'a',nn Wd'• "' bittPr\W<'f'l. bring it 
Wd(; ()lJr lcJ'>t wintpr 'lPd\CHl drHi Uldt Wf-' lovP UH' ll'dm ~;o IIIIlCh." 

shot 
[shot] 
1. the 8 .8 pound metaJ ball that a 
competitor throws during a shotput 
competition; the longest throw wins 

race walk 
[reys-wawk] 
1. the competitive sport of racing at 
a fast walk while mainta.ining 
continuous foot contact with the 
ground and keeping the supporting 
leg straight 
2. a killer on the joints 
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1. Ryan Peattie, senior, Steven Balsamo and Kevin Navas, juniors, stay in a pack to run together during the 1500 
meter run at their first meet. The boys were active participants in every workout and meet, never failing to try their 
hardest and improve for the next meet. 2. Kaleb Mann, senior, sprints to the finish line as nears the end of the 55 
meter dash at Crossover B, which took place at Suffolk Community College. 3. Justin Ortega, senior, jumps over the 
hurdle in the 55 meter hurdle race. Ortega ' s personal best time in the 55 meter hurdles this season was 8.21 seconds. 
4. Jeffrey Reyes, senior and caption, runs ahead of the pack for a time of 2:36.53 in the 1000 meter run to earn a 
seed at the States Meet. Reyes placed 5th in States in the Intersectional Relay and will run his last high school track 
season this coming spring. 5. Chris Charles-Pierre, junior, long jumps into the sand pit during Crossover A at Suffolk 
Community College this winter. 
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HIGHLIGHT 
The boys track team always contributes to Bay Shore ' s strong athletic 

program . Recently , the boys have really picked up their pace. At the 
Section XI County Championship , the team placed 3rd . The 4x800 meter relay 
placed 1st in the County Championship finals . with a time of 8 : 24 . 27. 

'Before every meet . the first thing I do is at home I put on my lucky 
socks . ' sdid Justin Ortega. senior . "About an t10ur before I run. I do light 
stretching and drills rl half hour befort> I run and •,onwone helps me stretch 
my legs more intensely . ' 

Every runner has d frJvorilt> event . whPt.her it's d sprint or· long di·,tance. 
or even d team based relc~y in d ldrgely individual sport. 

'My f dvori te event is t tw 4x400 meter reI ay becc~use it qets very exc it i 11q 
rlJH1 W.tJdlly come~. down to ttw win• . ' sc~id Kaleb M<1nn , senior. 

Every rrJce is different. but thPre's no do11bl tiJdt erlch runner will find 
onP to •,pecirJlize in . which hdppl'JIS to tJp dilferent tor r1lmost. Pveryone. 

'My rdCP is the ?00 meter drJsh twcdu~.<' it i ·; •,o fast rind you havr> lo 
<,tdy fncti',Pd to do well,' said Of'AnrlrP Knight . ~.enior. "I got into tr·Mk 
when my friend KrJlt'll srJying, 'yo IPt's join lro1ck thi·, yt•ar , ' rtJHI now I've 
lwt•n l'llllll i Ill) I or I wo yPrli'S . ' 

pace 
[peys] 
1. the rate at which a rwmer is 

2. so the rwmer doesn't tire out 
before the end of the race, but fast 
enough to win 

relay race 
[ree-ley reys] 
1. a race involving multiple rwmers 
where each rwmer runs a leg of the 
race handing off a baton to the next 
rwmer 
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Paola Goetz, senior 
demonstrates a Liberty 
crowd. Goetz, having 
on the team for five 
how 
te 

l. Sam Palulis, senior and captain, puts on a smile for the crowd in the middle of her dance routine. Palulis has been apart of the 
Varsity Cheer team since her freshman year; these years of hard work and dedication have rewarded her with many of her closest 
friendships . 2 . The Varsity Cheer leading team demonstrates a stunt group pyramid at the end of their routine to achieve a better 
score from the judges. This is a difficult stunt in which two of the cheerleaders demonstrate a liberty pose. 3. The Marauder team 
demonstrates a shoulder sit at the end of their routine chanting the school colors. This aspect of the routine allows the team to 
fire up the crowd and receive praise from the judges. 4. Holly Schober!, senior and captain, puts on a smile for the crowd in the 
middle of the team 's routine. Upbeat attitudes and positive facial expressions assist the cheer leading team in motivating other 
sports teams, such as the basketball team, and in placing highly at competitions. 5. Quinn Tesauro, senior, chants in the middle 
of the routine. Tesauro was known to bring a comical sense to the team with her easy going andjokeful attitude. 
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l. Anthony Sblendorio, senior, pins his 
opponent's wrist against the mat. Sblendorio 
wrestled in the 170 weight class this year and 

had an overall record of 33·6. Furthermore, 
he was a league fmalist this year. 2. Dhanyul 
Brooks, senior, scores 6 points for Bay Shore 
by pinning his opponent in dominant fashion. 

Brooks had an overall record of 24·11 and 
went All-League. 3. Members of the wrestling 

team, including seniors Owen Pacifico, Joe 
Reilly, and Dhanyul Brooks, sit ready to watch 
their captain Fabio Espinal, senior, take on his 

opponent from West Babylon. In this match, 
he won in under 50 seconds, advancing the 

team's score to 59·21. 4. Azeez Oluwa,junior 
and captain, stares down his opponent in his 
first varsity wrestling match. Oluwa played 
an important leadership role throughout the 

season. 5. Carlos Espinal, sophomore, 
wrestles through a bloody nose and still 

manages to get on top of his opponent and win 
his match. Espinal went 27·11 in his first ever 

year on varsity. 
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Fabw Espinal, seni9r and c ptain, 
who recieved All-league honors, 
dominates his opponent from West 
Babylon. Espinal went 34·7 this year 
and was a league fmalist. 



HIGHLIGHTS 
The season started off against West Babylon . Although the match ended 

in a win for Bay Shore. it was one of the toughest losses they would deal 
with this season . The team lost captain Azeez Oluwa . junior . to a 
devastating knee injury that occurred just moments after he stepped onto 
the mat for what would be the last time this year. 

'We were all extremely bummed out . especially me since he was my co· 
captain and drilling partner.' said Fabio Espinal . senior . 'Everybody 
had very high hopes for him and it was upsetting that those weren't able 
to come true this season . ' 

The team would bounce back from this moral loss with wins against Walt 
Whitman and Connetquot consecutively . Due to this loss. members of the 
team were forced to pick up the pace . 

'I had a goal of being All-league and being able to complete in counties 
my senior year . so I worked to achieve that.' said Joe Reilly. senior . 
Reilly pinned seven of the 34 opponents he faced and had an overall record 
of 20 14 . 

Despite the 1 oss of co· captain 01 uwa . the team powered t l1rough tile 
season and the boys kept it together. ending thei I' season with a record 
of S-2 in their matches . 

pin 
[pin] 
1. a victory condition in various 
forms of wrestling that is met by 
holding an opponent 's shoulders 
or scapulae (shoulder blades) on 
the wrestling mat for a prescribed 
period oftime 
2. I hit some of those when I go 
bowling .. . sometimes 

mat 
[mat] 
1. a padded piece of equipment 
used on the floor or other surfaces 
to lessen impact and protect 
competitors. Texture, size and 
purposes vary 
2 . ' It · s not even that soft, dude.· 
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l. Franzelyn Russo, 
senior, takes her 

approach.Shesw1ngs 
her arm back to keep 
her balance while she 

focuses on the pin down 
the lane. While this is 

her last year on the 
team, she is hoping for 
her best season yet. 2. 

Samantha Romero, 
senior, gets ready to 

spin the ball down to the 
lane hoping for a strike. 
She had a personal best 

60 

of 125, averaging a 
score of 115. 



l.Won Han, junior, 
perfects his 
approach while 
maintaining his 
balance and center of 
gravity. Han has 
been on the team 
since 9th grade, but 
supporting it since 
7th grade. 2. Mike 
Lamanna, junior, 
fmisheshis 
backswing with a 
dab, earning him 
some style points in 
his throw. 
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1. Brandon Cotto, Emily Fudge, and Sarah Rosner, seniors, pose for a picture before they take anAP Stat test on confidence intervals and probability. 
2. A group of seniors sit in on a Knightlwrse presentation to help them further understand Shakespeare. 3. Chandler Perrino, senior, looks over 
her OtheLLo notes in her AP Literature class .. 4. Quinn Tesauro, senior, aims to hit a bullseye in Mr. Blackman's archery class. 5. Ariyana Felician 
and Amanda Murdolo, seniors, laugh. when one of their classmates, Joy Norris, posts cartoons on their Google Classroom page. 6. Sarah Giuliani, 
Ariyana Felician, and Lizzy Keach, seniors, extract water from their homemade aqueduct. 7. Shawn Carter, Shawn Rarnlochan, and Veronica 
Barnett, seniors, watch a video on Hitler's rise to power in m History. 8. Nicole Nunez, senior, smiles during a water treatment lab in AP 
Environmental with Mrs.Watson. 9. A group of senior boys listens as Mr. Cash relates their macroeconomics lesson to his fishing business. 
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Damian Bradley 
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.\1ichelle 
Dannen fclser 

\.1a n Dohert\ 
~ -

Anastasia Debonis 

Kimberly Dominici 

Anna apezza 

Ken DeGraff 
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Thomas Capolongo 

Michelle Denino
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Marvannc Cardone john Carney Alicia Cartwright 

Scan Cummiskey 

Marie DeSimone Cia Destefanis Andrew Diorio 

Donna Doyle Mary Drago Lonny Dugger 



William Eggert Pamela Eglin John Elliott Lisa Esposito ~!aria I·agan June Fandale Walter Fbhon 

Olivia Galati Mel vis Garcia Erin Garland Danielle Gemellaro James Giattino Shannon Handley Jo~eph Hanle; 

Jeanine Harding William Herbst Michael Hochman Henry Hoffmann Kelly Horner Kami ~ lorsley Joseph Iannello 

Lori lndemaio Andrea Inganamorte "-aryn Jensen Nell Kalter Jeanne "-ant Denise "-aplar "-atie "-ell: 

:'vlargaret "-ell: Oa\'id Brad "-enedy Michelle "-ostao, Jennifer "-o\'arik Christopher Loewen :\lelissa Longaro :\1onique Lopez 
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Angela Mangano Richard Marco Justin Martinich 

Allison Ytauri Janine Mazzie Perry McLean 

Jessica Mintz Laura Moakley Dawn Mojica 
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jose Luis Ramirez 

joseph Scinto Michael hanzer Melissa Shea jacqueline Side Gregory Smith Pauline Smith Amy jo Southworth 

Peter Southworth Mark Spruyt haron tamile Daniel Sullivan Melissa Taylor Michele Teelucksingh '\Janey Thaler 
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1. Thomas Schulz and Ashlee Ryan, seniors, prepare for a notebook check in whoodshop while festively dressed for St. Patricks Day. 2. Holly 
Schober! and Kevin Yack, seniors, take notes in their physics class while dressed in red, white, and blue for spirit week. 3. Arnold Ortega, senior, 
finishes a test in Mr. Cash's economics class. 4. Alisson Carpio, senior, looks over her note packet before taking an exam. 5. Will Fleischer and 
Santino Casola, seniors, listen as Mr. Nava explains Act 5, Scene 1 of OtneLl.o in AP Literature. 6. Kaly Alzate, Daiana Diaz, Alex De La Rosa, and 
Kenny Garvey, seniors, fill out their test papers. 7. Diego Matute and Sarah Rosner, seniors, act as I~o and Othello in Shakespeare's OtneU.o. 8. 
Chris Peterson and classmates, seniors, work on a problem in their math class. 9. Nick Giovanniello, Mike Marques, Justin Polins, and Tommy 
Franco, seniors, and Emmett Healy, junior, sit in Mr. Cash's room while they take a test to prove their abilities and understanding of economics. 



10. Emma Sims, senior, laughs as she reviews the middle school spread in the yearbook office. 11. Sydnie Williams and Keyla Redondo, seniors, 
look over their notes during a class discussion of Oedipus in AP Literature. 12. Marlena Sinnott, senior, holds open the door for Gabby D'Angelo, 
senior, while in the hallway on their way to class. 13. Brandon Fuchs and Mario Pesola, seniors, fill out scantrons at the conclusion of an exam. 
14. Joe Baratta, Joe Simone, Evan Ambos, and Nic Moreira, seniors, partake in a group discussion in social studies class. 15. Zach Zalewski, senior, 
flles a piece of wood for his project in woodshop. 16. Elisabeth McCarren, Nicole Nunez, and Autumn Kitchens, seniors, gasp as containments leak 
into their self made aquifer. 17. Sara Farnan, senior, reads Oth,eLl.o while looking for lines to react to in journal entries. 18. Lizzy Keach and Kaylie 
Felsberg, seniors, measure water for an experiment in AP Environmental. 



l. Josh Pacella, senior, helps to build the set for the spring musical Into The Wood.s. 2. Chase Klein, sophomore, and Natasha Baudler, junior, 
practice their trombones in jazz band. 3. Tamieem Jaffary, senior, adjusts his monitor in Computer Club with Mr. Eggert. 4. Sara Farnan and 
Kaylie Felsberg, seniors, prepare in Orchestra for the winter concert. 5. Zander Pacella, Marchael Giles, Pat Anzalone, and Fabio Espinal, seniors, 
gather around Mrs. Inganamorte, A.K.A Iggy, at the spring awareness weekend. 6. Sam Preston, senior, shows the underclassmEn the different 
details of the prototype shooter in Robotics Club. 7. William Fleischer, senior, plays the tuba in jazz band a week before the concert. 8. Anna Jao, 
junior, and Franny Russo, senior, help to collect old papers to recycle in Environmental Club. 9. Danny Brooks and Tommy Franco, seniors, smile 
and show peace signs after an inspirational and fmal awareness weekend. 





l. Natalia Fiore, 
sophomore, begins to 

chisel her sculpture 
after school in art 

club. Fiore has been 
in art club for two 

years. 2. Valentina 
Flores, Kianna 

Ciaramella, and 
Damaris Gomez 

listen to Mr. Scinto's 
instructions before 

working on their 
projects. The trio was 

often sported in the 
art rooms after 

school. 
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l. Sofia Leone, senior, 
Cassidy Solla.zzo, 
junior, and Bryn 
Schlussler, 
sophomore, talk to 
middle schoolers. The 
trio answered 
questions about 
varsity sports and 
high school events. 2. 
AHA members inform 
the middle schoolers 
about the harmful 
effects of drinking and 
driving. AHA allows 
upperclassman to 
educate and 
encourage those 
younger than 
themselves. 
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l. Gabby Guevara, 
junior, paints the 

leaves for the set of 
Into the Woods. After 

the entire crew put 
everything together, 

the drama production 
put on an amazing 

musical using the well
designed set. 2. Kelly 

Perez and Ricky 
Borruto, juniors, 

outline the leaves to 
use as a.rchs for the 

sets of Into the Woods . 
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l. Jenny Holz and 
Damaris Gomez, 
seniors, and Mario 
Vitagliano, junior, 
help Mrs. Peterson 
sell raffles at the 
Harlem Wizards 
game. In addition to 
organizing the game, 
the members 
fundraised to help 
fund scholarships. 
2. The Bay Shore 
teachers that 
participated in the 
game joke around 
with the Wizards 
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l. Justin Kehati, 
senior, practices the 

bass for the winter 
concert. Chamber 

allows those who are 
passionate about 

orchestra and the 
music to participate 

in an a.t:ter-school 
orchestra. 

2. Matilda Flores, 
senior, plays the 

violin at a Chamber 
rehearsal on a 

Wednesday night. 
Flores has been 

playing the violin for 
nine years. 
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l. Muaz Chaudary 
and Tamieem 
Jaffary, senior, log 
onto their 
computers after 
school during 
Computer Club. 
2. Alex Jean
Philippe and Sam 
Preston, seniors, 
di.l.igently play 
League of Legneds 
with each other, 
strategi.zing to 
figure out the best 
possible approach to 
win the game. 

· , ei\)oys a game of 
: '-'"!S"''u" among other students 
L'"""uu. In the game the members 

club battle in an online arena. 
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l. Brianna Acevedo, 
senior, laughs as she 

reads her story out 
loud to Sofia Cuenca, 

senior, after school at 
Creative Writing Club. 
The girls chatted and 

laughed every day 
after school when the 
club met. 2. Madeline 

Smith, junior, re-reads 
her paper to look for 
grammatical errors. 

In this club Mr. Pasca 
provided a judgment 
free environment for 

students to express 
themselves through 

writing. 
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semor and captain, shows off her 
as she dances at the 2016 Pep Rally. 

on September 25th. Norris has been on 
team for four years and has contributed 

her hard work and countless hours to 
making the team as successful as it is now 

1. Desmond Imperial, 
senior, stands front 
and center on the gym 
floor as he dances 
with his teammates at 
Pep Rally, pumping up 
the crowd. 2. Vicki 
Fargas,senior,dances 
alongside her peers on 
the Dance Team, 
showing off her skills. 
The team practiced 
together before they 
performed at every 
home basketball game. 
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l. Chloe Golde, 
jUilior,slltsthrough 

the contents of a 
recycling bin to fmd 

paper that can be 
recycled. Golde 
joined the club 

because she enjoys 
helping the 

environment in any 
wayshecan. 

2. Cameron Luquer 
and Grace Sacco, 

jUiliors, as well as 
AnnaJao, 

sophomore, gather 
recycling bins from 

classrooms. 



Krish 
Rosner, 
upcoming 
tactics and strategies 
succeed. 

l. Sarah Rosner and 
Quentin Thomson, 
seniors, along with 
Gabby Blanco and 
Brandon Cruz, 
juniors, discuss 
strategies for the 
upcoming 
conference with 
Mrs. Fagan. 2. 
Jamie Vasquez, 
junior, Krish 
Kamdar, and 
Ariyana Felician, 
seniors, pose for a 
picture after a 
conference. 
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l. Sabrina Song, 
junior, sings along 
with the rest of the 

Harmonaires in 
preparation for 
their upcoming 

concert. 
2. Christian 

Negron, junior, 
sings with the 

Michaela 
DeJoseph, junior, 

practicing for their 
next performance. 
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1. Ethan Day, 
senior, 
rehearses his 
part on the 
drums for the 
winter concert. 
2. Delia Berka 
and Elisabeth 
McCarren, 
seniors and 
flutists, practice 
their parts in 
the song 
together before 
the Hip Katz 
rehearsal. 
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l. Students from the 
Interact Club pose 
for a picture with 

one of the 
homeowners of the 
Fall Clean-Up. The 

students raked 
leaves for senior 

citizens as part of 
their community 

service. 2.Punanda 
Murdolo, Blas 

Merino, and Sarah 
Rosner, seniors, 
volunteer at the 

Mary G. Clarkson 
Film Festival. 
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l. Deijah Faulkner, 
Katie Earley, 
Mrs.Moakley, Meg 
Farnan, and Christa 
Thompson pose for a 
photo in front of their 
artwork from their IB 
Art class.. 2. Ethan 
Day and Justin 
Kehati, seniors, pay 
attention in Theory of 
Knowledge with Mr. 
Nelson. The pair are 
IB Diploma 
candidates. 
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1. Joe Chionchio, 
senior, leads the 

trumpet section while 
performing at a 

rehearsal. Chionchio, 
along with the other 

trumpet players, 
were key to the 

success of the band. 
2. Kyle Bzdyk, senior, 

performs his solo in 
one of the jazz songs 

on the alto 
saxophone. Bzdyk is 

the lead Alto 
Saxophone player in 

the Symphonic Band. 
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1. Jerernie Rosario, 
senior, interacts with 
the rest up the club 
discussing their topic 
of the day. Journey 
Club demonstrates 
their daily prayer 
before getting ready 
for their conversation. 
2. Ruth Philip and 
Keyla Redondo, 
seniors, discuss the 
importance of faith 
with the other club 
members. Journey 
consisted of mostly 
seniors; this brought a 
sense of maturity to 
the club. 
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l. Tara 0' Donovan, 
senior, sits with her 

advisor, Mr. Fishon, to 
discuss the layout of 
the newest edition of 

the Maroon Echo. 
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0 'Donovan was 
named editor in chief 

of the Maroon Echo 
for her senior year. 
3. Brittany Cacace, 

senior, types her 
cheer leading article 

for the first winter 
edition of the 2016 

Maroon Echo 
newspaper. 



l. Justin Allen, 
junior, jokes around, 
writing "2+2=1 ? " 
on the board. Allen 
has been a part of 
the Math Team since 
his freshman year. 
2 . Damian Blanco, 
Krish Kamdar, and 
Kwaku Owusu, 
seniors, enjoy some 
pizza to celebrate 
their great season. 
The trio is in AP 
Calculus BC together 
and the boys are 
important assets to 
the team. 
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1. Attorney Elizabeth 
McCabe, senior, 

conducts a cross 
examination of the 

defendant. This is an 
important, challenging 

part of the case that 
requires practice as 
well as the ability to 

think on one ' s feet. 2. 
Santino Casola, senior, 
and Kelly Naar, senior, 
discuss their affidavits 

before taking the stand. 
They sit in the jury box 

as they wait to take 
their seat in an actual 

courtroom. 
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1. The Nationals team 
poses in the Panamaian 
embassy. The team 
asked delegates 
questions to use in 
committee. 
2. Nicole Kennedy, 
junior, and Juliette 
Kimmins, sophomore, 
discuss their country's 
policy before taking 
part in the National HS 
Model UN Conference. 
They prepped for 
months for the largest 
Model UN conference in 
the world. 
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l. Casey Mattfeld, 
junior, helps Jack 

Buser, sophomore, 
with his social 

studies homework 
at a Monday 

afternoon 
tutoring session 

for NBS. 2. Keyla 
Redondo and 

Lesley Guaraca, 
seniors, sign up to 
volunteer at Light 

the Night, which 
took place in 

January 2016. 
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l. Joe Chionchio and 
April Morrone, 
seniors, attend 
awareness weekend 
and "fuzz" in order 
to engage new 
people. Awareness 
Weekend is hosted 
through Peer 
Support. 2. A group 
of Awareness 
Weekend attendees 
pose for a picture, 
capturingthejoyous 
moments of the 
weekend. 
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l. Julie Cannoyan, 
Matilda Flores, and 

Gabby D'Angelo, 
seniors, and 

violinists, practice 
for the spring 

musical, Into the 
Woods. The trio 

have been playing 
together since 6th 

grade. 2. Elisabeth 
McCarren, senior, 

rehearses her part 
for the spring 

musical. McCarren 
played both the flute 

and the piccolo in 
the pit orchestra. 
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Em1ly Fudge. senior. practices her clarinet 
the day before the spring musical. Fudge, 
having been a member of pit orchestra for 6 
years, has assisted in the production of 
several of Bay Shore s musicals. 



l. Sam Preston, 
senior, and Sean 
Courtney, junior, 
use teamwork to 
construct part of 
the arena. 2. Alex 
Jean-Phillippe and 
Sam Preston, 
seniors, with help 
from the 
dedicated 
underclassman, 
put the finishing 
touches on the 
shooter. 
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l. Victoria Kata, junior, 
plans to make junior 

prom a safer 
environment for herself 

and her peers. 
2. Sabrina Song and 

Emily Swain, juniors, 
discuss plans for future 

S.A.D.D. events. 
Together, the club 

members work to make 
school and out-of school 

activities safer for 
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1. Andrew Young and 
Ommy Huque, juniors, 
have a laugh while 
constructing their 
toothpick bridge after 
school. 2. Adrian 
Pastolero and Emily 
Albergo, juniors, help 
each other construct 
their bridges. Pastolero 
and Albergo placed 3rd 
in the Science 
Olympiads competition 
this year. 
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1. Members of 
Showstoppers sing 

around the grand 
piano to get ready for 

an upcoming choir 
concert. The group is 

known for their 
excellenct 

performances. 
2. Showstoppers 
come together in 

harmony as they 
rehearse a.ft.er school 

in the choir room. 
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l. The students act 
out and converse 
about Donald Trump's 
controversial ideas to 
the rest of the club. 
This helps them 
improve their spanish 
conversational skills. 
2. Enid Cuevas, senior, 
helps teach political 
terms. Spanish Club 
integrates current 
events into its 
schedule to help 
members become 
knowledgeable in 
national and world 
affairs . 
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1. Aleeza Shakeel, 
senior, patiently waits 
to buy Senior Banquet 
tickets from Ms. Side. 

Shakeel was student 
council secretary 

during her senior year. 
2. Student class 

officers and student 
council officers, in 

order of chain of 
command, pose for a 
picture. The top row 

consists of seniors and 
moves down a grade 

level at each row. 
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l. Sam Murdock and 
LilyErb, 
sophomores, 
perform a duet on 
the piano at a 
weekly Tri-M 
meeting. 2. Logan 
Dowd, freshman, 
performs a song 
from the Wizard of 
Oz on the tuba. 
Logan has 
performed songs on 
the tuba at 
SCHMEA. 
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1. Madeline Smith and 
Emily Albergo, 

juniors, hysterically 
laughing over the 
arguable answer 
displayed on the 

board. 2. Kwaku 
Owusu, senior, 

working with Vincent 
Giordano, junior, to 

answer some 
challenging questions 

together. The duo was 
responsible for much 
of the team's success 
while at competitions 
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in other school 
districts. 



1. Matt Caples, 
senior, works on his 
project Saturday 
Night Squad, 
featuring Mr. 
Pashkin dabbing. 
The mini clip of his 
upcoming full 
episode was a huge 
hit throughout the 
district. 2. Michaela 
DeJoseph, junior, 
and Arrius Imperial, 
senior, work 
diligently on their 
projects trying to 
make everything 
perfect. 
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l. Grace Hickey and Pat 
Anzalone, seniors log 

onto yearbook avenue 
to type their winter 

sports articles. The duo 
constantly met their 

deadlines and went out 
of their w~zy to increase 
cover~e. 2. Marlena 

Sinnott, senior and 
editor, helps Hannah 

LaForce, junior, 
navigate the Jostens 

design website. Sinnott, 
having been in the 

class for three years, 
was named co-editor 

for her senior year. 
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l 

Gnillani and Emma Sims, seniors 
co-editors,Joke around as they give the winter 
sports assignments. Both girls have been 1n 
the class since sophomore year and played a 
crucial role, as editors, 1n making the 2016 
yearbook 



!.Nicole Nunez, Sarah Rosner, and Amanda Murd.olo, seniors, along with Sa.I\iana Kumar, junior, volunteer at the Barnes and Nobles book fair to 
help support reading and education in the lives of children. 2. Sofia Cuenca, senior, laughs while reading her piece in creative writing. 3. Daniella 
Nieves, senior, practices her viola during a Thursday night chamber meeting. 4. Emma Boskovski and Emma Casey, juniors, along with Natalie 
Preston, sophomore, work on their stories for the Maroon Echo. 5. Santino Casola laughs while sitting in the witness seat after a mock trial event. 
6. Brayden Allen, junior, drums in the jazz band to help keep the tempo for all music. 7. Jeremie Rosario, senior, listens in on a discussion at Journey. 
8. Daniel Pimentel, senior, laughs as he plays with his keyboard after school at Computer club. 9. A group of seniors pose at the student council 
event, senior banquet. 



l. Ashaa.n Sibley, junior, and the new addition to the math department, Mr. Brass, give a thumbs up as they leave school for the annual holiday 
break. 2. Helena Schnorr, junior, walks through the halls on Halloween before the 9th period parade dressed as the "Circle of Life." 3. Rory 
O'Connor,junior, sits on the shoulders of Matt llchuk,junior, during the bonfire before the 2015 Pep Rally. 4. Anna Pirkl, sophomore, finishes the 
final half-mile in a cross country race at Gardiner's Park. 5. Lauren Swanson and Dejon Moore,juniors, laugh in the hallway together after leaving 
Mr. Hochman's AP Language class. 6. The sophomore class shows off its Spider-Man homecoming float at the 20 15 Homecoming game. 7. Amanda 
and Alex Ehrhart,juniors, actively participate in Spirit Week as they dress in red, white, and blue. 8. AnnaJao, sophomore, helps the Environmental 
Club as she empties recycling bins after school on a Friday. 9. Kate Ferazi, Nick Buono, and Ally Perez, freshmen, flaunt their festive sweaters 
before leaving school for their holiday break. 
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1. Lizzy Barnett, Bailey Kaufman, and Evan Ambos, seniors, laugh together on their way to AP Biology. 2. Alexandra Peck, Kaylie Felsberg, Emily 
Fudge, Brian Hesselbach, Caelyn Reilly, and Elizabeth Keach take a break from dancing to pose at Senior Banquet. 3. Matt "Chassel" Hassel, 
senior, dresses as Buddy the Elf, from the holiday classic, Elf, on Halloween and received many laughs considering he is 6' 8" and oddly resembles 
Will Ferrell in this get-up. 4. Justin Ortega, senior, celebrates after his team gets a touchdown. Ortega recorded 23 assists and 48 tackles and 
received the Defensive MVP award at the Suffolk County All-Star game. 5. Student Council president, Rafael Ventura, senior class president Joe 
Reilly, and senior class vice president Pat Anzalone prepare a pie to throw in the face of Mr. Pashkin. 6. Blas Merino, Michelle Claros, and Jennifer 
Mendoza stand in line as they wait for dinner. 7. Sam Denton, senior, serves the ball to the opposing player during a singles match. 8. Ayobami 
Bakare, senior, shows off her Christmas sweater. 9. Ruairi Heslin, senior, sits on the shoulders of one of his teammates during the 2015 Pep Rally. 



12 PFA MTG 730 PM 
18 MARTIN LUTHER KING DA NO SCHOOL 
27 BOARD OF ED MTG 8 PM 
25 EXAM SCHEDULE BEGINS 
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Krish Kamdar 
ExtracurricJlar Activit•es: 
AP Scholar. ~ong Island Youth 
SJmm•t Best Project W'nner. 
Ethn·c Per Writ;ng Contest. 
NHSMUN Excellence Awa rei (2nd 
Place Team Member). Future 
BJsiress Leaders of Amer•ca 
(Co-Presldent). Sc;ence 
Olymp·ads <Co Captair), NHS. 
Math C.'ub. Interact Club 
Future P'an<;: Actuarial 
Scierc.e 

Gillian Culkin 
txtracJrricular Act;v't'es: 
~ummit Youth Council CV'ce 
President), Assis ant Teacher 
at the YMCA Act Gut Theater. 
YMCA Teen Theater. Nat•ona' 
Honor Society 
~uture Plans: R'ce Lnivers ty, 
~oreign Language 

Kwaku Owusu 
Valedictorian 

Extracurricular Activities: 
LIMACON Math Scholarship 
Winrer. NYS All-State M'xed 
Chorus. Town of Isl'p Mus'c 
Schloarsh'p Finalist. AP 
Scholar With Oistirct;on 
Award, Band, Jazz Band. Choir 
Harmoraires. Show Stoppers, 
Trivia Team. Under Secertary 
General of Model UN. NHS 
Future Plans: University of 
Pennsylvania 

Brian Paonessa 
Extracurricu'ar Activities: 
AP Scholar with Distinction 
Award, Princ•pal 's List, SCMEA 
All County Band, Hip Katz. Bay 
~hore Brigrtwaters Symphonic 
Band, NHS. Tri-M, Soccer 
Referee 
Future Plans: University of 
V'rginia. Mechan'cal 
Engineering 

Elizabeth McCabe 



Daniella Nieves 
Extracurricular Activities: 
Natioral Hispanic Recognition 
Scrol ar, Maximum Cum Laude on 
Natioral Lat;n Exam. Bay Shore 
Sw;mm;rg and D'v;ng MVP. A'' 
Leagt..e Sw;mming and D;v;ng. AP 
Scholar with D'stinction, ~: 

Youth Summit Es~ay Finalist. 
Symphon;c Orchestra. Chamber 
Orchestra . Pit Orchestra. 
'itri ng Quartet . Interact 
Rotary. l;brary BeaJtification. 
Future Plans: Georgia Tech, 
App';ed Math 

(.aelyn Re•lly 
Extracurric.;lar Activities : AP 
)cho'ar with ~orJrs. N~). 

Princpal s List. High >loror Rol 1. 
News 12 ~cho'ar Ath ete . Ath etes 
Help•ng Ath'etes. Good Samaritan 
Hasp tal Vo'urteer. Cross Courtry, 
W nter Track . Sprirg Trac.k. All 
Leag.Je . Al' County. A'l Divisicn. 
A 1 Nortreast. MVP (Crc~s Cc;ntry) . 
Acade~ c. A'l Co nty 
Future P ars : Johrs rlopk;ns 
Uriversity, Pre Med 

Aleeza Shakeel 
Salutatorian 

ExtracurricJlar Act•v•t1es: AP 
~cho ar with D•stinct•or Award. Ll 
'icie'lC€' (.orgress High Ho'lors Award, 
Q~estbridge Col'ege Press S~holar. 
Questbridge Scholar Award. T wr ?f 
Is 1 i p St dent A h · evemen Award f'lr 
Sc.fe c.e (2x . Principal s .ist. 
>!; gh f1Jnor Rc 11 . Nfh. D<'wl f ng LI 
Yr;•h ~umm•t Award. Mus c 
')epartment Award. DuPont Sc1ente 
Writ ng Chal'enge Certific.ate. 
~ecr ta ry of Studert Courc i • . 
Irteract Cl,;b, Wird Ersemb'e . ~fe'd 
rlockey. Pres•dent c• Summ • Y?uth 
Cc.;nci'. Sc. erce O'ympiad 
Future Plan : Pr'nceton 
Jriversitv. PreMed 

Delia Berka 
Extracurr•cu'ar Activities: 
NHS <Secretary), Nat•onal 
Hispanic Recognitior Program. 
NCTE Ach•evement Award for 
Superior Writ'ng, Ethnic Pen 
Wr;ting Award . Principa' s 
.;st. Tri M. Gir' ScoJts. W·nd 
En~emble. Symphon;c Orchestra. 
Wp Katz . Pit Orchestra. Bay 
Shore-Brightwaters Commurity 
Band 
Future Plans: Globa' A+fairs 

Ethan Day 
Extracurricular Activities: 
Natiora' Latin Exam Medalist 
(3xl. NYSSMA Compos;tion 
Wirrer (2xl . Freshman Latin 
Scrabble Champion. Pit 
8rcrestra . Jazz Bard . Latin 
Scrabble Club , NHS. Tr·-M. 
Sailirg Team 
Future P'ans: MJsic Industry 
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[ seen-yer] [suh-pur-luh-tivz] 
Senior Superlatives 

Best Dressed Best Eyes 

Class Clown Best Laugh 

Biggest Klutz 

Best Car 
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Worst Case Of Senioritis Teacher 's Pest 

Most Outgoing 

Most Changed Since Freshman Year Most Athletic 

Most Musical 
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[seen-yer] [suh-pur-luh-tivz] 
Senior Superlatives 

Most Likely To Be On Broadway Most Artistic 

Cutest Couple Couple That Never Was But Should 've Been 

Sweet & Sour Biggest Flirt 

Teacher's Pet Biggest Sweetheart 
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Best Friends (Boy&: Girl) Best Hair 

Best Smile 

Mr.&: Mrs. Bay Shore 
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ameror 
'982 

RoJerts 
l'l57 



o·~ n 
1982 
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Elizabeth McCabe Thomas McLoughlin 
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You are not defined by your middle school self. The Silly Bandz. 
The II I <3 BOOBIES II bracelets. The 2-Cute belts. The scrunched 
hair (with straightened bangs). The Hollister and Abercrombie 
graphic tees. The rainbow braces. The SillyBandz. The Nike SB Is. 
The sideways-flat-brimmed snapback look. The dark eyeliner 
wrapped around the eye. The peace sign and tongue out in every 
photo. Picnik. The photo booth selfies. The Env-3 and the Voyager. 
The two day relationships. The 11 Rawr means 1I Love You I in 
dinosaur II texts. The chain messages. Using II k II instead of II c II. 
All the things that made you a stereotypical tween. 
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roto CrPdit : Sarah G'u iani 



Brianna Acevedo 
"Of course it is happening inside your head, but why on earth should that 
mean that it is not real?" -Albus Dumbledore 

Kaly Alzate 
"Hey Mama., I wanna scream so loud for you cuz I'm so proud of you. I 
appreciate what you allowed for me. I just want you to be proud of me." 
-KanyeWest 

Evan Ambos 
"If you don't know where you are going, you'll end up some place else." · 
Yogi Berra 

Raymund Antero 
"You are not defeated, until you give up a fight." -Jose M\.\)ica 

Mike Antonucci 
"I biked, I triked, I Miked" ·Biketrikemike 

Patrick Anzalone 
"No. This is Patrick!" -Patrick Star 

Joe Arcuri 
"Is that a world tour or your girl's tour?" -Aubrey Drake Graham 

Ruby Arredondo 
"People might ch~e. but the memories don't." -Drake 

Joseph Baratta 
"My motto is, when it doubt, shoot the ball." -J. R. Smith 

Connor Bainbridge 
"Nothing is particularly hard if you divide it into small jobs." -Henry Ford 

Ayobami Bakare 
"Spend a little more time trying to make something of yourself and a little less 
time try1ng to impress people." -The Breakfast Club 

Nilz Balke 
"I didn't think I'd get this far." -Sheldon James Plankton 

Devin Barnett 
"Just live life like you mean something, live every moment and cherish what 
happens as learning." -Devin Barnett 

Elisabeth Barnett 
"Today you are You, that is truer than true. There is no one alive who is 
Youer than You." -Dr. Seuss 

Veronica Barnett 
"It is our choices that show what we truly are, far more than our abilities." 
-Albus Dumbledore 

Delia Berka 
"You're far from this. This story is just another few hundred pages of your 
mind." -Markus Zusak 

Nina Bersani 
"I'm so mature now. I'm like a grown-up version of myself." ·Kim Kardashian 

Damian Blanco 
"Kappa." -Twitch Chat 

Teresa Boggs 
"There will come a time when you believe everything is flnished. That will be 
the beg1nning." -Louis L'Amor 

Felicia Bucciero 
"Without mus1c, life would be a mistake." -Friederich Nietzsche 

Keith Brunner 
"I hate all ofyou ... " -Squidward Tentacles 

Serene Burrell 
"Find what makes your heart sing and create your own music." · 
Mac Anderson 

KyleBzdyk 
"I was born to take it easy." -Dexter Grif 
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Brittany Cacace 
"Let it be. • -The Beatles 

Gary Cameron 
"Ifyeen got no sauce, then ya lost .. but you can also get lost in the sauce." ·Gucci 
Mane 

Julie-Anne Cannoyan 
"If you always do what you've always done, you 'II always get what you've always 
got." -Tony Robbins 

Matthew Caples 
"Sometimes it's the journey that teaches you a lot about your destination." 
-Drake 

Alisson Carpio 
"The woods are lovely, dark and deep. But I have promises to keep, and miles to 
go before I sleep. "-Robert Frost 

Shawn Carter 
"I love deadlines. I like the whooshing sound they make as they fly by." 
-Douglas Adams 

Santino Casola 
"One day you may." -Rich Plana 

Stephanie Cevallos 
"Never say goodbye, because saying goodbye means going away and going away 
means forgetting." -Peter Pan 

Muaz Chawdary 
"Goodbye everyone, I'll remember you all in therapy" -Sheldon James Plankton 

Isabella Cusano 
"Happiness is not a destination, it is a way of life." -Thich nhat hann 

Nicolas Chieco 
"Nothing in life is promised except death." -Kanye West 

Joseph Chionchio 
"Life is not a spectator sport. If you're going to spend your whole life in the 
grandstands just watching what goes on, in my opinion you're wasting your life." 
-Jackie Robinson 

Kayla Christie 
"The ocean really takes your breath away; especially if you ' re under water." 
-Jarod Kintz 

Kianna Ciaramella 
"Being a part of something special does not make you special. Something iS 
special because you're a part of it. • -Rachel Berry, Gl.ee 

Kristina Cockerill 
"Having fun being young, never felt so alive." ·Kristina Cockerill 

Jenny Holz, Matt Hobbes, Morgan Zuch, and Steven Quirino wait to take the 
senior lawn photo in their coordinating shirts. Many groups of friends made 
matching shirts for the photo. 



KriStina Conte 
"It seems to us that our spirit is clear as a lake troubled by no eyes save those of 
the sun." ·Ayn Rand, Anth.em noveL 

Katlyn Coolbaugh 
"The best way to predict the future iS to create it." ·Peter Drucker 

John Corrado 
"This is where I wrote my quote." .John Corrado 

Anna Correa 
"I once worked with a guy for three years and never learned his name. Best 
friend I ever had. We still never talk sometimes." -Ron Swanson 

Left: Grace Hickey, senior, poses in her halloween costume. Hickey dressed as a 
popular expression, • It is raining cats and dogs. • Right: Jonathan Galeano, Jaycee 
Gunn, Matt Cassidy, Sertgne Fallow Sow, and Elvys Rosario stand on line for dinner 
at senior banquet. 

Kayla Corsln1 
"What I learned in boating school is ... In the end it's not the years in your life, but lllrJ...,ion" 
the life in your years." -Sponge bob & Confucius 

Brandon Cotto 
"YASSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSII" -Brandon Cotto 

Yusuf Cotton 
"Everyone wants to be famous, but no one wants to put the work ln." ·Kevin Hart 

Enid Cuevas 
"Fear is nothing but an obstacle." ·Enid Cuevas 

Gillian Culk!n 
"Court dismissed. Bring in the dancing lobsters." 
.Judge Trudy, th.e Amanda Show 

Gabrielle D'Angelo 
"You can never cross the ocean until you have the courage to lose sight of the 
shore." -Christopher Columbus 

Ethan Day 
"Bought morejewlery, more Louis V, my momma couldn't get through to me.' 
-KanyeWest 

Will DeCamp 
"You don't need a license to drive a sandwich." ·Spongebob Square Pants 

Alex De La Rosa 
"Sometimes you will never know the value of a moment until it becomes a 
memory." -Dr.Seuss 

Amanda Del Giorno 
"Be who you are and say what you feel, because those who mind don't matter and 
those who matter don't mind." ·Dr.Seuss 

Samantha Denton 
"Kindness is a language that the deaf can hear and the blind can see." 
·Mark Twain 

DaianaDlaz 
"Everyone's a critic." -Splinter, Teenage Mutant NLnja TurtLes 

JasiahDlaz 
"You don't need too many people to be happy,just a few real ones who appreciate 
you for who you are." -Wiz Khalifa 

JoeDiLegge 
"We dance to express, not to impress." ·Yassi Pressman 

Erika Dol1mann 
"Homie, I'm graduated." -Kanye West 

Charles Dunn 
"Playing it safe and taking no risks is a shortcut to poverty." .Jordan Belfort 

Coral Dunn 
"How puzzl!ng all these changes are! I'm never sure what I'm going to be from 
one minute to another." -Lewis Carroll, ALLee's Adventures Ln WonderLand 

Richard Duran 
"Just llve for the moment; you'll never know what's next." ·Richard Duran 

Emilio Egas 
"MAAA~!!!!"·IvanEgas 

Fabio Espinal 
"You are going to regret not dating me in high school." -Fabio Esp!nal 

Victoria Fargas 
"You're my right hand, you're my go to." -Drake 

Megan Farnan 
"Everyone you idollze wakes up scared to be themselves sometimes." 
-Pete Wentz 

Sara Farnan 
"Life isn't about waiting for the storm to pass ... it's about learning to dance in 
the rain." -Vivian Greene 

Deljah Faulkner 
"If you can't Jove yourself, how the hell are you gonna love somebody else?" 
-Rupaul Charles 

Ariyana Felician 
"Goodbye, I say, goodbye as I disappear llttle by little into the middle of the 
middle of my own spectacular now." -Tim Tharp 

Kaylle Felsberg 
"See you at the Olympics." -Kaylie Felsberg 

Will Fleischer 
"I don't see why I need a stylist when I shop so much I can speak Italian." 
-Kanye West 

Matilda Flores 
"I hope they cancel Oprah." -Drake Bell 

Valentina Flores 
"Strive not to be a success, but rather to be of value." ·Albert Einstein 

Tatianna Finney 
"Versace, versace. I'm graduating and no one can stop me." -Sllm Thick Gawd 

Maryann Franco 
"Take me out tonight because I want to see people and I want to see life." 
-The Smiths 

Brandon Fuchs 
"If an opportunity doesn't knock, build a door." ·Milton Berle 

Emily Fudge 
"Sometimes I'll start a sentence and I don't even know where it's going. I just 
hope I find it along way." -Michael Scott, Th.e Oj]ice 
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Casey Fusco 
"You want to shine like a diamond, you have to get cut like a diamond." 
-Eric Thomas 

Jonathan Galeano 
"We don't want to tell our dreams. We want to share them." 
-criStiano Ronaldo 

Jailene Garcia 
"I have no idea what I'm doing, but I know I'm doing it really, really well. " 
·Andy Dwyer 

Te,jenai George 
"I am the punishment of God. If you had not committed great sin, God would 
not have sent a puniShment like me upon you." -Gengnis Khan 

Marchael Giles 
"Just Do It!"· ShiaLaBeouf 

Sarah Giuliani 
"EI\JOY the little things in life, for one day you'lllook back and realize they 
were the big things." -Kurt Vonnegut 

Philip Glynn 
"I learned most of this from Youtube." -Phil Glynn 

Paola Goetz 
"You're on your own. And you know what you know. And you're the one 
who'll decide where to go." · Dr.Seuss 

D1egoGomez 
"The true sign of intelligence is not knowledge, but imagination." 
-Albert Einstein 

Destiny Gonzalez 
"Vulnerability is not about fear and grief and diSappointment, it is the 
birthplace of everything we're hungry for." -Brene Brown 

A viana Goode 
"My faith iS the reason that I run, running is a gift from God and it's my 
responsibility to use it to glorify him. • -Allyson Felix 

Madison Greenfield 
"Goodbye everyone, I'll remember you all in therapy." -Plankton 

Brandon Guerin 
"Don't quit; suffer now and live the rest of your life as a champion." 
-Muhammad Ali 

Colin Handiey 
"The only place success comes before work is in the dictionary." 
-Vince Lombardi 

Tammy Haque 
"Pip pip da doodiy do" -Drake and Josh 

Matthew Hassel 
"Just give it some time, we'll see who still around a decade from now" -Drake 

Ryen Hendricks 
"Dare to live the life you have dreamed for yourself. Go forward and make 
your dreams come true." -Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Carlos Hernandez 
"Whoever knows the good and does not do it, to him it is a sin.· ·James 4: l 7 

Melissa Hernandez 
"Please do not forget those who have always stood by your side and supported 
you. If you do not fail to keep them in mind ... you shall never lose yourself. • 
-Sharon Ralnsworth 

Ruairi Heslin 
"Chill Mr. Twist"· D.J. Tre 

Brian Hasselbach 
"The inner machinations of my mind are an enigma" -Patrick Star 

Grace Hickey 
"I believe that life iS a prize, but to live doesn't mean you're alive." 
-Nicki MineJ 
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Matthew Hobbes 
"Reaching farther into yourself to discover hidden strengths and capacit1es. 
Do more than you individually thought possible and doing so in service of a 
team goal." -George Pocock 

JennyHolz 
"The best part of my school day isn't the end, but the beginnlng because I 
wake up to No Hands, by Waka Flocka" -Jenny Holz 

Dezmond Imperial 
"Sleep is the best meditation." ·Dalal Lama 

Tamieem Jaffary 
"You can't fool me. I listen to public radio." - Squid ward Tentacles 

Alex Jean-Philippe 
"It's funny how, day by day, nothing changes. But when you look back, 
everything is different." -Patrick Star 

Faith Jenkins 
"Hardships often prepare ordinary people for an extraordinary destiny." 
-C.S. Lewis 

Allyah Johnson 
"If you a big tree, we are a small axe to cut you down, to cut you down." 
-Bob Marley 

El.ljahJones 
"Only god knows why I question my ability." -Erick "arc" Elliot 

Rose Joseph 
"Whether you think you can, or you think you can't - you're right." 
-Henry Ford 

Connor Kachala 
"If one day the speed kills me, do not cry, because I was smiling." 
-Paul Walker 

Krlsh Kamdar 
"I never worry about the future, it comes soon enough." 
-Albert Einstein 

Bailey Kaufman 
"Never try, never know. • -curbside, Chiang Mal 

Christopher Keach 
"I'm dirty Dan." -Spongebob Squarepants 

Elizabeth Keach 
"No, I'm dirty Dan." -Patrick Star 

Justin Kehati 
"It's ok to eat fish, cause they don't have any feelings." -Kurt Cobaln 

Lianna Procida, Ruby Arredondo, Gillian Culkin and Aleeza Shakeel, seniors. 
gather around a table at senior banquet on February 24th, 2016. The four 
couldn ' t believe that they were halfway through their senior year of high school. 



Pa.uleseia. King 
"When we understand that we cannot be destroyed, we are liberated from 
fear." -Thich Nhat Hahn 

Autumn Kitchens 
"She would always remain the kid who simply wanted to play in the ocean ... " 
-Autumn Kitchens 

Natalie Knapp 
"Make today a great one" ·Evelyn Knapp 

EmilyKunz 
"Life doesn't get better by chance, it gets better by change." ·Jim Rohn 

Micheal Labasso 
"I didn't choose the thug life, the thug life chose me." ·Tupac 

ChriStopher LaRose 
"It a.in't about how hard you hit, it's about how hard you can get hit and keep 
moving forward. It's how much you can take, and keep moving forward. 
That's how winning is done." -Rocky Balboa 

Sofia. Leone 
"Oh no, please, God, tell me we're DREAMING" -Smallpools (The 
Cha.insmokers Remix) 

Scarlett Leone 
"No matter where you go or who you become, this place will always be with 
you." -Lucas Scott, One Tree HiLL 

ChriStian Lindquist 
"Jet fuel can't melt steel beams" ·Christian Lindquist 

Vanessa Lopez 
"Sometimes you never know the value of a moment until it becomes a 
memory." -Dr. Seuss 

Geovanny Louis 
"Don't watch the clock; do what it does. Keep going." -Sam Levenson 

Louis Lourenco 
" ... there is neither slave nor free, there is no male and female, for you are all 
one .. ." -Galatians 3:28 

Ka.lebMann 
"Find your Wings!" ·Tyler The Creator 

Rohan Martin 
"I'm trying to change the world." ·Kid Cudi 

Diego Matute 
"Expose yourself to your deepest fear; after that, fear has no power, and the 
fear of freedom shrinks and vanishes. You are free." .Jim Morrison 

Erin McArdle 
"Get over your hill and see what you find there, with grace in your heart and 
flowers in your hair." -Mumford and Sons 

Elizabeth McCabe 
"The question isn't what are we going to do?'; the question is 'what aren't 
we going to do?·" ·FerriS Bueller 

Elisabeth McCarren 
"Re-create yourselves: and let this be your best creation." 
·Friedrich Nietzsche 

Ka.telyn McCarthy 
"Pa.in is weakness leaving the body." ·United States Marines 

Thomas McLoughlin 
"Hopping for a white winter."- Johnny Corrado 

Max Medina 
"der einztg wahre Weg, urn die, Art und Weise ein echter Held fi1r die 
Integritat der Menscheit harte Arbeit und Entschlossenheit zu erkennen." 
-Max Medina 

BlasMerino 
"Everybody is a genius. But If you judge a fish by its ability to climb a tree, it 
Will live its whole life believing that it is stupid." ·Albert Einstein 

Lett: Colin Handley and Mike Antonucci go over their IB History presentation on 
the Google Classroom app. Right: William Bode takes off his hat to the crowd as 
he walks through the Halloween parade. 

Thomas Mennella 
"Money can't buy happiness, but it could buy me a boat." .Chris Janson 

Juan Cruz Michelli 
"I only know one thing, and that is I know nothing." -Socrates 

Johana Molina 
"I can't change the direction of the wind, but I can adjust my sails to always 
reach my destination." -Jimmy Dean 

Katie Montanez 
"Stop letting people who do so little for you control so much of your mind, 
feelings and emotions." -Will Smith 

Cherae Moore-Drew 
"The only thing that separates women of color from anyone else is 
opportunity." ·Viola Davis 

Raymond Morales 
"What's cooler than being cool?" -Outkast 

Nicolas Moreira 
"It takes patience to listen ... It takes skill to pretend you're listening." 
-Marcus Lomax 

Kala Moseley 
"Perfection is a disease of a nation." ·Beyonce 

Arubah Moughal 
"Are you callin' me a Liar?" ·Drake Bell 

.Asima Moughal 
"I ain't callin' you a truther!" .Josh Peck 

Amanda Murdolo 
"How lucky I am to have something that makes saying goodbye so hard." 
-Winnie the Pooh 

KellyNaar 
"Youth is happy because it has the capacity to see beauty. Anyone who keeps 
the ability to see beauty never grows old." -Franz Kafka 

Kaylah Napolitano 
"Bill! Bill! Bill! Bill!" ·Bill Nye The Science Guy 

Ashley Navas 
"How lucky am I to have something that makes saying goodbye so hard." 
-Winnie the Pooh 
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Lauren Niemann 
"My fifteen minutes of popularity is up, and I wasn't even here for it!" 
·Danny Phantom 

Joy Norris 
"What is there to be grouchy about if you just woke up?" -Joy Norris 

Nicole Nunez 
"Hope w1ll never be silent!" ·Harvey Milk 

Tara O'Donovan 
"I love lamp." ·Brick, Anch.orman 

Andrea Ortiz 
"Sometimes you w1ll never know the value of a moment until it becomes a 
memory." ·Dr. Seuss 

Kevin Otto 
"Take pride in how far you've come. Have faith in how far you can go. Don't 
forget to el\joy the journey." ·Michael Johnson 

KwakuOwusu 
·A captured fish wants wine, a living fish wants water." ·Roman Proverb 

Quentin Owusu·AdJei Thomson 
"Be strong when you are weak, be brave when you are scared, and humble 
when you are victorious." ·Michelle Moschetti 

Joshua Pacella 
"A trophy carries dust; memories last forever" ·Mary Lou Ret ton 

Zander Pacella 
"Today is not a dress rehearsal." ·Kenneth Cole 

Owen Pacifico 
"When you want to succeed as bad as you want to breathe, then you'll be 
successful." ·Eric Thomas 

Jorge Palamino 
"It's not cartoons, it's anime." ·Sheldon Cooper 

Samantha Palulis 
"You gotta. risk it to get the biscuit." ·Shwan Colfax, Fi.red Up 

Steven Quirino 
"It ain't how hard you hit .. .it's how hard you can get hit and keep moving 
forward." -Rocky Balboa 

Alexandra RaJczewski 
"Not all those who wander are lost" .J.R.R. Tolkien 

Jorge Ra.mlrez 
"How lucky I am to have something that makes saying goodbye so hard." 
-Winnie the Pooh 

Shawn Ra.rnlochan 
"You don't need a license to drive a sandwich." ·Sponge bob Squarepants 

Aryanna Ramsaran 
"Working hard is important, but there is something that matters even more: 
believing In yourself." .JK Row ling 

Keyla Redondo 
"If I find In myself desires which nothing In this world can satisfy, the only 
logical explanation is that I was made In another world." -c.s. Lewis 

Caelyn Reilly 
"To give anything less than your best, is to sacrifice the gilt." 
·Steve Prefonta.lne 

Joe Reilly 
"If you're reading this, it ' s too late." ·Ernest Hem!ngway 

Jeremy Rivera 
"Price is what you pay. Value is what you get." ·Warren Buffett 

Seyler RobinSon 
"I am a nice shark, not a mindless eating machine." 
-Bruce the Shark, Fi.nding Nemo 
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Elvys Rosario 
"Don't quit. Suffer now and live the rest of your life as a champion" 
·Muhammad Ali 

Jeremia Rosario 
"It's not about how hard you can hit, it's about how hard you can get hit and 
keep moving forward." · Sylvester Stallone 

Sarah llana Rosner 
"Less is more. The less you reveal, the more people can wander." 
·Emma Watson 

Alex Russo 
"Do not follow where the path may lead. Go inStead, where there is no path 
and mke a trail." -Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Franzelyn Russo 
"Solitude is impractical and yet society is fatal." -Ralph Waldo Emerson 

AshleeRyan 
"Do not go where the path may lead, go Instead where there is no path and 
make a trail." ·Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Ethan Schellenberg 
• A five letter word for happlness ... money." -Eugene H. Krabs 

Amy Schlussler 
"Goodbye doesn't mean forever." ·David Gates 

Holly Schober! 
"I wish I could bake a cake nlled with rainbows and sinlles and everyone 
would be happy." .Jill Morrison, Mean GirLs 

Thomas Schulz 
"I w1ll gladly jump Into the void." ·Thomas J. Schulz 

Aleeza Shakeel 
"Work hard In silence, let success be your noise." -Frank Ocean 

Alexa Simeon 
"Of course I dress nice; why do you think I was In the closet all that time?" 
·Alexa Simeon 

Joseph Simone 
"Ylkes, ylkes is right." .Joe Hanley 

Emma Sims 
"Give a man a fish and you feed him for a day. Teach a man to fish and you 
feed him for a lifetime." .Chinese Proverb 

Marlena Sinnott 
"Is fat really the worst thing a person can be? Is fat worse than vindicta.tive, 
jealous, shallow, vain, boring, evil, or cruel? Not to me." .J.K. Rawling 

Jamie Soldinger 
"There's a 30% chance it's already raining." ·Karen Smith, Mean GirLs 

Aryanna Ramsaran, Erika Dallman, and Tara O'Donovan sit together to eat 
dinner at senior Banquet on February 24th. The trio was spotted dancing 
together all night long. 



Zachary Skou 
"What do you usually do when I'm gone? Wait for you to come home." 
.spongebob and Patrick 

Brennan Souhra.da. 
"I handed this in la.te so I couldn't think of anything. La.sa.gna.." 
-Brennan Souhra.da. 

Naomi St. Hilarie 
"Life's too short to wake up with regrets. So love the people who treat you 
right, forgive the ones who don't and believe that everything happens for a 
reason." ·Dr. Seuss 

Faina St. Paul 
"In response to those who say to stop dreaming and face rea.lity ... I say keep 
dreaming and make rea.lity." ·Kristian Kan 

Jennifer Stickney 
"To anyone who ha.s been told that they can't do it, tha.t they shouldn't do it, 
or they aren't good enough: ignore it, do it anyways, and prove them wrong." 
.Chloe Luka.siak 

Victor Ta.sayco 
"Whatever happens, happens." ·Spike Spiegel, Cowboy Bebop 

Matthew Taylor 
"I haven't even begun to peak." ·Dennis Reynolds 

Quinn Tesauro 
"I wish there wa.s a. wa.y to know you are in the good old days, before you've 
actually left them." ·Andy Bernard, Tl1.e O.[fice 

Sarah Trupp 
• And I knew exactly what to do, but in a much more real sense, I ha.d no idea 
what to do." ·Michael Scott, Tl1.e O.[fice 

A v!ga!l Tuflno 
"Everything I'm not, made me everything I am." ·Ka.nye West 

Nimrah Umar 
"Wherever you go, go with your heart." -Confucius 

Rafael Ventura 
"You have to be odd to be number one." ·Dr. Seuss 

Krystai Vitti 
"I don't want other people to decide who I am. I want to decide tha.t for 
myself." -Emma Watson 

Alvaro Tello Vivanco 
"Weird is normal, but norma! is weird." ·Alvaro Tello Vivanco 

Ja.zmine Washington 
"I'm hungry for knowledge. The whole thing is to learn everyday. To get 
brighter and brighter. That's wha.t this world is about." ·Jay Z 

Laura. Wa.slufsey 
• An arrow can only be shot by pulling it backward. When life dr~s you 
back with difficulties, it means it's going to launch you into something 
great. So just focus and keep aiming." -NavaJo Proverb 

Brian Weissert 
"Remember to always be yourself, unless you suck." 
-Joss Whedon 

Brianna. Wenk 
"You don't need to change yourself. Ever. You need to come home to 
yourself. And that changes everything." -John Jacob Scherer 

Michael White 
"What's brackin' ?"·Michael White 

Trevor Wynne 
"You can catch a lot of flies with honey, but you can catch more honeys 
being fly." -Justin McLoughlin 

Kevin Yack 
"Don· t let the haters stop you from doing your thang." 
-Kevin G., Mean mrl.s 

Zach Zalewski 
"You've got to be very careful if you don't know where you are going, 
because you might not get there." ·Yogi Berra 

Morgan Zuch 
"It's not what happens to you, it's what you do about it." -W. Mitchell 

l. Ja!lene Garcia, senior, takes notes during math before her test the following week. 2. A group of students dances together near the bonftre at Pep Rally. 3. Sara 
Chaudary, Nimrah Umar, and Naomi St. Hilarie, seniors, pose for a picture during their lunch period. 4. Jamie Sold!nger and Josh Pacella, seniors, take a picture 
after they were voted to be Homecoming King and Queen. 5. Emma Sims, Marlena Sinnott, and Sarah Giuliani, seniors, goof around after meeting a yearbook deadline. 
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joseph Simone 

We are so proud of you and look forward to all your 
future achievements and successes. 
We love you, 
Mom, Dad, Sarah and Kenny 

"You can never cross the ocean unless you have the 
courage to lose sight of the shore." 

Christopher Columbus 

Nina Bersani 
May all your dreams come true. 

We are so proud of you . 

With love from, 
Mom, Dad, Megan, Greg and Chloe 
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"The question isn't who is going to let me; 
it's who is going to stop me." -Ayn Rand 

You are brilliant! You have done spectacular 
things so far! Know that your angel is always there 

no matter where you are. Love, Mom & Dad 



Kevin Yack 
My sweet, beautiful son, I'm so proud of the person 
you're becoming and I'm so excited for all you have to 
look forward to. I love you with all my heart xo 

Nicholas Benavides 

Congratulations!!! 

We are so very proud of 
you!!! 

A new beginning is 
awaiting you. Set new 
goals, dream new dreams, 
reach for the stars and if 
you fall pick yourself up, 
dust yourself off, stay 
strong , and try again . 

Rememberyoucando 
anything you set your mind 
to! 

We love you , 
Mom, Dad, Alyssa, Nando, 
Greg, Ryan , Titi , Paco, 
Jon, Matt, Mama & Polio 

Matt Hobbes 

We are so proud of you and all 
of your accomplishments. 
You have a very bright future 
ahead of you. We will always 
be there to cheer you on. 
All our love, 
Mom, Dad, Brendan and 
Caroline 

Ryan Peattie 
Dear Ryan , 

Congratulations on graduating high school. We are 
very proud of you and know you will enjoy and succeed 
in college. Have fun ! Love Mom, Dad, Robert, & Regina 
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Varsity Cheer Seniors 

Tatianna Brittany Samantha Holly Paola Quinn 

Congratulations Seniors of2016 
We are so proud of you girls! 

Your Team and Coach Bri 

QUINN TESAURO 

"Go confidently in the 
direction of your dreams. 
Live the life you imagined." 
Thoreau 

Congratulations, Quinn! 
Be happy. Keep smiling. 

We love you! 
Mom and Dad 

Joseph Steven Chionchio 
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We are beyond proud of you, not only tor all 
that you have accomplished, but tor your 
caring heart and lively spirit. You have 
always given us a reason to hold our heads 
up in pride. We are looking forward to 
watching you accomplish even more as you 
head ott to college! congratulations!! 
Love always, 
Mom, Dad, Vanessa, and Gracie Lou 



Damaris Guillermo 

¥rw to Puom of bll!!J rrKX'E, w1sh1!!J yw. ell thE happmm crri SIUlSS 1n ell yw. do. 
WErE ell/u/urJI yal Y IJJ. fKNE fx.~ US &lfi happinESS, WE lYE 1tmi81Slfy pwi of yal 

f.1 rry ell Y" drEamS WinE f1ut/ 

WE L<NE yw., 
Mom, Pal, f..Am., ftmnlo f Ua 



Congratulations Brian! 

We want you to know how 
proud we are for all your hard 
work. You have stayed focused 
on your dream and have 
sacrificed some things along the 
way to see it come true. You truly 
are a special person who is a 
constant pleasure and we have 
no doubt you will succeed at 
whatever you put your heart into. 
"LOD" 

Brian Weissert 

Remember to always be 
grateful, work hard, use that smile 
and continue to make people 
laugh along the way. 

We love you and wish you the 
best of everything! 

Mom, Dad, Nicole and Greg 

Caelyn Anne Reilly 
Behind you, all your memories, 
Before you, all your dreams, 
Around you, all who love you, 
Within you, all you need. 

We are so incredibly proud of you. 
Love, Mom, Dad and Jimmy 
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Kevin Otto 
Behind you, 

all your memories, 

before you, 
all your dreams, 

around you , 
all who love you, 

within you , all you need. 
Love, Mom, Dad and Jonathan 

Yvette Marie Santiago Louie Lourenco 

Dear our miracle, 
It is bittersweet to see you grow. We are so proud 
of you. We have always trusted you to follow the 
right path, and you have. We love you so much. 
Seize life; it's waiting for you. Stay true to yourself 
as you always have. 
Love Mom and Dad Always 

Jenny Marie Holz 

re .'lr Jet lily, 
W c> .=trc> t't, ~1rl'u.1 L,f YL,U .11 1.-i all 
tl1.1t YL,U have achtevd. 
) L1Ur c>nt hust.=tSill .=ttd had 
IVL't"k wtll t .'Ike you f .'W. ) L,LI .=tre 
.1111.1ZIIhJ I 

Ltlve, 
ML1 111, D.1.i an.:i JL,htl 

Son I closed my eyes but for a moment and suddenly a 
man stood where a boy used to be. I may not carry you in 
my arms, but I will always carry you in my heart . You have 
become the man who will do what is right not for credit, but 
because it's the right thing to do. I am proud of the depth 
of your compassion for all humanity. I am proud of your 
work ethic. Most of all , I am proud to call you my son . 
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Be bold enough to 

use your vo1ce, 

brave enough to 

listen to your heart, 

and strong enough 

to live the life you've 

always imagined 

... and ... 

Always Stay True to 

Yourself 

Congratulations 
Mom and Dad 

Connor Kachala 

Brandon Fuchs 
I can't believe this is it! Where did 
the time go? The last Fuchs is 
graduating Bay Shore High. You 
are such a wonderful , kind & 
generous young man to 
everyone. Don't ever change! 
There are a lot of great 
opportunities & experiences lying 
ahead for you. We know you will 
be successful in whatever life's 
challenges are in store for you. 
We love you and are so proud of 
you Brandon. 
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Love You , 
Mom & Dad, 

Tanya, Natasha, Travis 
&Alicia 



Victoria Miller 
we cannot believe you are graduating this year! You 
have made us so proud and we know you will continue to 
do so. Congratulations I love you with all my heart. Love, 
Mom, Bill, Sam, Allie and Nicholas 

Alexa R. gitneon 

"May Cod bless and keep you always. May your wishes all come 
true. May you always do for others, and let others do for you. May 
you build a ladder to the stars, and climb on every one. May you 

stay Forever Young: ·Bob Dylan 
For behind the beautiful young woman's smile, we will always see 

our child. 
Congratulations! 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 

Grace Hickey 
"Go confidently in the direction of your 
dreams. Live the life you have imagined." 
-Henry David Thoreau 

We are very proud of you and love you very 
much. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Sarah, Maggie and Will 



Morgan Zuch 
lilt's not what happens to you, 

it's what you do about it. II 

Sofia Leone Htrtlft Sohtrbtrt 

Sofia, 

You have accomplished 
many things and have 
made us proud. 
We love you! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 



Ryen Hendricks 

Dear Ryen, 

Take some time to reflect on everything 
you've learned in and outside the 
classroom. 

Knowledge is power! 

Graduating High School is a major 
milestone and provides you with a strong 
foundation for the next level of higher 
education . 

We're proud of you , but for all your hard 
work and dedication ... You should be very 
proud of yourself. 

Congratulations ! 

With love, 
Mom, Dad, Oliver, Lauren and Caden 
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Kaly Alzate 
My Queen, or as your brother calls you, Fern, we 
arc proud of you and wish only the best, brightest 
and most pro<.,perou~ future for you. May the rest 
of the chapters of your life be as adventurous as 
your high school ones. We will be there to c.;hare 

them with you. 

We Love you to the moon and back 
Mommy and Damez 

\ 

1 

The Bay Shore Substitute 

Teachers Association 

Congratulates 

The Class of 2016 

On Their Graduation and 

Wishes Them 

Continued Success 

In the Future 

lil(t"' S fwre CEtfucation. 
'-V '.l . t;f lZ{ 
secretanes ./1-SSOCkztfolZ 

(J)oing Wliat We (J)o (Best ... 
Organizing Success 

Congratulations to the 
Class of 2016 



YOUR PARTNERS IN SAFETY. 

AWARD WINNING PERFORMANCE • RELIABLE COUNTY-WIDE TRANSPORTATION 

CERTIF IED BUS MAINTENANCE & TRAINING 

SIX STATE-OF-THE-ART FACILITIES • THE LATEST IN COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY 

SUFFOLK TRANSPORTAT ION SERVICE, INC . 

[J{ %ar!ition of cSxceffence since 1922 

For Employment Opportun ities Call 

10 MOFFITT BLVD., BAY SHORE, NY 11706 • 631.665 .3245 • suffolkbus.com 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO 
THE CLASS OF 2016~~ 

We're proud of your 
accomplishments and we wish you 

the best of luck in the future. 

THE BAY SHORE 
ADMINISTRATORS' ASSOCIATION 



"e~Wf\1 wt'hetpowe-r t"&~ c:lear~, t;het powe-r t"& act welL W1tt'het 
worldJ s--wor~ ~t'het powe-r t"& ctppr-~ lifeJ, 

'Br-~Y~(1801-1877) 

CONGRATULATIONS 
AND 

BEST WISHES 
TO THE 

CLASS OF 2016 

45 Third Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 

631-968-9122 
Darlene Darch - President 
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HighSchool 
[hahy] [skoal] 
1. a school attended after elementary school or junior high school 
and usually consisting of grades 9 or 10 through 12 



The experiences and opportunities we have been granted while 
enrolled at Bay Shore High School go far beyond a dictionary 
definition. For no dictionary has the ability to describe the 
friendships we have made, the games we have played, the music 
we have preformed, nor the lessons we have learned. Though 
our tassels will be moved, our goodbyes will be said, and the 
time separating us from our days in which we ruled the halls of 
high school will continue to grow, the moments we have shared 
will always lay within our hearts. Our ability to hold onto these 
memories is why, in our search for bigger and better things, we 
will continue to uphold Bay Shore High School's reputation of 
family, knowledge, and power. Together, through our actions, we 

are Bay Shore [ dih-fahy-ned] . 
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